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SANTA FE DAILY NEW MEXICAN
VOL. 25.

SANTA FE, N. M., SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 1889.
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ew Goods Just Received.

0lTI

OF NEW YORK

:re:m:o"vlsll

4:

After March 1 we shall bo locate-- h, odr New Store ou
Palace Avenue. From now ou until roinil we shall ofler
our Immense Stock at a trifling;
margin a JU actual cost.
We Lave a lull line of
everything kept in a ijrst class Jewel-r- y
Store, in addition i Ur " A'ntive Specialty." We would
invite a careful inspection of our KleKrnt Assort men t
of
Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silverware,
etc.
etc.,
?

Oranges, Lemons, Cranberries, Piatt's Canned Goods and Vegetables, Batavia Canned Goods and Vegetables.

ASSETS

S125.000.QOO
Company ami Financial
liisui;me
world.
tion in

The largest Life

he Finest Staple and Fancy Groceries

institu-

the

Its Policy is the most liheral ever oll'erert by any Insiiainee
'ompany.

LAO-IESAGENCY AT SANTA FE, N. M.

over Second National Bank

OFFICE

COLD

Read these Prices and Remember Them:

Pens,

3 Its,
2 ll.s,
2 B.8,
3 HH,

per ran

$

"
"
"
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15
1".
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PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY

H

g

ISAMONDS,

858.

Mini

CLOCKS,

made

St (nine representation
of Roods

Diamond

MICHES,

and Watch Reparini

1838.

Z STAAB & BRO.,
A.
nirOKTEKS

Jelegfaphic Tidings

STAAB,

AND JOIH'.KltS OF

WASHINGTON MATTKKS.

Gen'l Merchandise
San Francisco Street,

SANTA FE,

-

NEW MEX

-

DEALER IN

I'llllJC

o

33

IWINEUIQ uoRscm

B.

'

Imported and Domestic.

mam I'ACti units

CD

in

CO.

or

the

Finest Mineral Waters.

UKALKU

IN

BOOTS & SHOES
Leather and Findings.
Orders by Mail Promptly Attended to
P. O. Box 55, SANTA FE, N. M.

GOOD NEWS!
New Store, New Goods, Lower Prices,
At Your Old Time

ABE

Friend's,

qj-OU-

D

In consequence of the Increase of n.y business I have round It necessary to
enlarge my store,anand have rented and refitted the house familiarly known as
a store room. I have enlarged my entire stock of
Herlow's Hotel
and will carry one or the most complete stocks in the entire territory. Itgoods
will
be my aim, ax or old, to sell a cheap an my competitors, and I will not he undersold by anybody. I shall also continue to buy and sell

UATIYB PRODUCE
And farmer and rancher, will And It to their advantage to deal with me. A
Free Corral In connection with my new store, to all those coming to Santa Fe
y team. Call and be convinced,
Santa Fe, N. M., January 1, 1889.

WOMKN's KITKItAGE.

the first mortgage bonds and collaterals of
the Kansas, Nebraska & Colorado extensions of the system.
The mortgage covers the right of way,
equipment and stock of the extension
west of Kansas City. The bonds are for
Tl,0iH), and run for fifty years, at 5 per
cent interest.
The mortgage allows a
capitalization of $15,000 per mile. 0,0110
additional for equipment, and if7,"Mi for
double tracks.

A Law Against White Caps.
Indianapolis, Feb. 0. The state senate
has passed the White Cap bill, making it
a riotous conspiracy for three or more
persons to combine for the purpose of doing any unlawful act while wearimr white
caps or being otherwise disguised, and fixing a penalty of a fine of $2,000 and imprisonment in the stato prison for.not
more than ten nor less than two vcars.

HOPEFUL BOOMERS.

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
unci

ANI)

To Build into New Mexico.
Toi'icKA, Feb, 8. Yesterday amortgage
by the Rock Island to the New York
Trust company was filed in'tho recorder's
court. The mortgage is given to secure

Plumbing1, Gas & Steam Fitting.

FISCHER BREWING

LAWS.

The senate conference report on the bill
to incorporate the Maritime Canal company, of Niearuatiuu, was presented by
Sherman and agreed to. The bill now
goes to the president for approval.
The committee on woman sull'rage reported back favorably.
The joint resolution proposing a constitutional amendment to prohibit a denial
or abridgement of right to vote by United
States or by any Ktato 011 account of sex,
was placed on the calendar and a minority report will be made.

A Ft

u

LAND

Keb. 9. The honse
Washington,
committee on public lands reported back
the senate bill providing that agricultural
public lands subject to private entry shall
be disposed of according to the provisions
of the homestead laws only. An amendment was adopted repealing the commutation clause of the homostead law.
Weaver, of Iowa, showed a disposition
to object to immediate consideration because it did not in terms repeal the desert
land and timber culture law.
Ho!man gave assurance if any ambiguity existed it would be removed in the
conference,
An amendment was adopted allowing
persons who have abandoned or relinquished their homestead entries to make
another entry. The bill was passed.
CANALS

11

Ilutiiviii Grated Pineapple, per can

Blackberries
'' Sliced Pineapple
Pitted Cherries
Piatt s Sliced Peaches
"
Strawberries
'
White Cherries
'' Grated Pineapple
Raspberries
" Sliced
Pineapple
Vweet l'otatoes, 3 tbs, percan
2 lbs
Roast Beef
Potted Tongue, per can
Bologna Sausage

1.3
Apples
1.3
Cranberries, per qt
rioss Patent Flour, 50 tt sack
2 00
Magnolia Patent Flour, 50 Hi sack. .2 00
1
Cream of Kansas, 50 tti sack
Boston Prown Bread Flour, per pkg.
10
20
Farina, per pkg
1 50
El Oro Flour, 50 lb sack
"
1 75
50
Gold Belt,
1 75
lied Hall.
50 lb "
2.3
Flour, per pkg
SILVERWARE.
2o rigs reet
Cerealine,
Oat Meal, 3 pkgs for
50 Chili con Carne
Pearl Barley, per pkg
20 Russian Caviar
Store and Factory,
NorthenHt corner of the I'laza Batavia Hod
33 ' Roast Chicken
Raspberries, per can
"
"
Strawberries
35 Koast Turkey
'
"
White Cherries
35 Corn Beef, 2 lbs,
Promptly ani Efficiently Bone

SILVER

&

ABE GOLD.

the Plaza

On

Coffees, Teas, and Spices, Preserves, .lei lies, Jams, Pickles, Olives, Sauces, Olive Oil, Catsups, Horse Radish, Fruits, Vegetables and
C'onleetioiiery, Best Creamery Butter in tue market, Coru, Oats, Hay and Potatoes
romatoes,
Corn,

SPIT

S- -

GEO. W. HICK0X & CO.

STOCK I2ST THE CITY
MOST COMPLETE
.A. IFIIfcTE LIZtTE OIF

&c

T

Prospects for the Passage of the
Oklahoma Kill.
Washington, Feb. '.). The friends of
the Oklahoma bill are now very hopeful
that it will become a law in this congress unless it should happen that the
president shall veto it. The reference of
the measure to the committee on territories in the senate rather than to the Indian
allairs committee, which sought to obtain
jurisdiction over it by the extraordinary
voteofS'Jto 12 nays, is regarded as significant.
One of the most prominent advocates of
the bill said : "There are10,000 men around
the bonier of the great tract awaiting to
enter. It will be difficult for the government to keep them out. The bill proposes to establish law and order there.
Those who are interested will be glad to
have almost any measure rather than to
have the existing status continued."
The statement has been made that the
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe railroad has
show n unusual interest in the bill. One
of the attorneys of the company, who is
here, says :
"It is true that the company has an interest in opening Oklahoma to civilization.
It is the interest that any common carrier
has in making a desert in the line of its
route a fruitful region. That is all."
The bill as passed creates a territorial
government over about 23,000,000 acres
of land, including the public land strip or
the section lying between Kansas, Colorado and Texas. It provides that land
otlices shall be opened in the territory
and contains elaborate provisions for
town sites. It also takes possession of
the tract known as the Cherokee outlet.
It provides for the consent of the Chero-kee- s
to the various provisions of the bill
before it becomes operative upon them,
anil also provides for the territorial offices.
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"
"
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.$ 35
30
30
30
50
40
40
40
35
35
25
25
10
25
25
30
23
30
30
25

....
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....
....

"

Highland Milk per can
"
hagle
" 3 cans for
Crown
Sweet Chocolate, per lb
Rolled Oats, 3 pkgs for
Wheat Flakes, 3 pkgs for
b. Peas, percan.
Batavia
" Succotash
"
" Lima Beans
"
" Tomatoes
" .
'
" Corn
" B. Beans
"
Piatt's Small June Peas "
" Early "
" "
" Marrow Peas
"
" Royal Peas
" Lima Beans
"
" Sugar Corn
"
" Maine Corn,
"
"
Asparagus, 2 lbs

$ 20

20
50
20
50
50
30
25
25
20
25
23
40
30
23
25
20
20
25
30

t.

.

.

.
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BAR MEETING.
fully blessed. Hence it is that so much
is heard in praise of Electric Bitters. So
feel
owe
to
restoration
their
Santa Fe Attorneys on Judge Keeves and
many
they
His Successor.
nealtli, to the use or the great alterative
and tonic. If vou are troubled with anv
disease of kidneys, liver or stomach, of
At a largely attended meeting of the
long standing you will surely find relief by
use ot J'.lectric Bitters. Sold at 50c or f 1 members of the Santa Fe bar, held at the
office of E. A. Fiske, esq., the chair was
per bottle at C. M. C reamer's.
occupied by Mr. F. W. Clancy, and the
question of Judge Reeves' resignation and
ItOUND ABOUT TOWN.
the appointment of his successor was disMountain quail are plentiful in the lo cussed at length. As a result of such discal market at $1.75 a dozen.
cussion the appended resolutions were
Another one of those celebrated
adopted :
stews can be had at Billy Burton's
JL'DOII KKKVES' RESK1.NATION.
All lovers of good eating at
Whereas, Hon. Reuben A. Reeves,
district judge of the 1st judicial district, in
tend.
devotion to the public inAt the Methodist Episcopal church toterest, is holding the present term of the
morrow, there will be the usual service at district court in the
county of Santa Fe,
11 a. m. and 7 :30 p. in. ; young people's at
great personal inconvenience and dismeeting at 0:30 p. m. ; Sunday school at comfort, while his health is seriously im10 a. m. Strangers and others are cor paired ; and
Whereas, The members of the bar now
dially invited.
in attendance at said term, in behalf of
There J, will be German Lutheran ser tho litigants having causes upon the
vices
at 10 o'clock in the Odd docket, feel, with affectionate solicitude,
Fellow's hull. A cordial invitation is ex- that the intense physical and mental
labors incidental to the business of a trial
tended to all our German people to at- term
ought not to be imposed upon our
tend these services, W. Kosenstongel, honored brother, if he can bo relieved
therefrom in a mode agreeable to his
pastor.
being the 4th Sunday after high sense of duty ; and
Ylitreas, It has come to the knowledge
the Epiphany, the services in the church
of the bar that his henor, Judge Reeves,
of the Holy Faith will be as follows:
anxious to be released from the cares of
Matins and the holy eucharistand sermon judicial office, tendered several months
at 11 a. m., when the Kight Rev. J. M. ago, to the president of the United States,
ids
but withdrew the same at
Kendrick, D. D., bishop of New Mexico the resignation,
hitter's
and to prevent inconand Arizona, will be both celebrant and venience torequest
suitors;
preacher. In the evening also at 7 :30
Therefore, we, members of the bar, on
evening prayer will be said and the bishop behalf of ourselves and our clients, cheerwill preach a second time. The seats in fully waive all claims upon the official
time and services of Hon. Reuben A.
this church are not appropriated and to Reeves at the
present term of the said
all persons is gladly extended the privi- district court, and earnestly advise and
The request him to refrain from all arduous
lege of public worship therein.
labors, and dispense with all jury
priest in charge urges upon all people the judicial
trials and other business the tendency of
of
at
of
the
services
present
being
duty
wmcii mav be unduly to tax his health
the church at all times, and especially and energies, and, at the utmost, to take
upon communicants that they fail not to up only such matters as can be easily
convenience and the
be present at the altar
to re- arranged to suit his
condition of his health.
ceive the body and blood of Christ from varying
SELECTION OF A SUCCESSOR.
the hands of him whom the Lord has
Whereas, The present judge of the 1st
made their overseer, and charged to feed judicial district court of New Mexico has
that portion of His flock committed to tendered his resignation as such, and the
his earn.
probability is that the position will be.
come vacant at the close of the present
Letter List.
term of court at the latest, so that it will
List of letters remaining uncalled for in become necessary that an appointment
the postollice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, be made at an early day; therefore be
for the week endfhg February 0, 1889. it resolved by the bar ot the 1st iiuticial
If not called for within two weeks will be district in called meeting assembled,
sent to the dead letter oilice at WashingThat we believe it is due to the bar and
ton :
people of this district that the judge apTrof E
Mulson Lulu
pointed to preside over the same should
linen l.uixs
Martinez Autoulo
be selected from among the members of
Castillo Marcos
Medrauo Jose
this bar; and be it further
Martinez Leverato
Crayton Hubert
I cscelJoe
Novius Joseph
Kesolved, That we deem it inexpedient
Clifford li C
Ortiz Hlta
at this time to name any candidate for
Carr Moody
Otero M T
that position, but earnestly desire the apDavis J F
l'eralta Cruz
Km borg James
l'attersou 8 S
pointment to be made from among our
Ellis W A
Ryan W 8
own members.
Romero Francisco
Fowler E O

Uraurille Walker
Romero Uesiilerio
Sumner Alta H
(tarda Josefa
trouzales Juan P
Strong Charles
Bilva Francisco II
(iriego Jlonico S
Torres Jose T
Hem Lizzie
W E
James
Thomas
Hovey
Van l'atten Kngeno
Lcannt (irabiel
Lyman W 1)
Vigil Juan N
Warrick W
Lujan Diego
Mailt' Tomas
Zeckendorf it Co
Youmani Mrs K M

In calling please say advertised and
A. Ski.ioman, P, M.
give the date.
Job Printing.
Merchants and others are hereby reminded that the New Mexican is prepared to do their printing on short notice
and at reasonable rates. Much of the job
printing now going out of town could
come to the New Mexican office. There
is no better excuse for Bonding out of
town for printing than there is for sending
away for grocerios or clothing. Our merchants should consider these things. Th
New Mexican is acknowledged the leading paper of this section. The patronage
of Our people will enable us to keep it so.
.

WK OFFER IfOU WEALTH

By giving you the current information
necessary to intelligently utilize your
means. For $1.00. The Kansas City
Weekly Joiirnalasixty-fourcoluinpaper,
complete in every feature necessary to
make it
can be had k1.00
per year. Those w ho have received this
valuable paper during the campaign need
no introduction. To all others we say, try
it. Hand your subscriptions to the pub- A spring medicine is needed by everylisuers oi tins paper anu ne win lorwaru
one. Winter food, largely consisting of same to us. Journal Co., Kansas
City,
salt meats and animal fats, causes the Mo.
liver to become disordered and the blood
SJS.OOO
Howard
45,000
impure, hence the necessity of a cleansing
For a better or more pleasant remedy
medicine. The best is Ayer's Sarsaparilla. for the cure of
consumption, bronchial
troubles, cough, croup and whooping
Epoch.
cough than Santa Abie, the California
The transition from long, lingering and king of consumption. Every bottle warto
sickness
robust
health marks ranted. If you would be cured of that
painful
an epoch in the life of the individual. disgusting disease, catarrh, use California
Such a remarkable event is treasured in
$1 - a jar; by mail $1.10.
the memory, and the agency whereby the Santa Abie and
are sold and
good health has been attained is grate- - warranted by C. M. Creamer.
n

first-clas- s,

e,

Labor-Capital-He-

American Sanhnes
$10
" '
French
20
"
Mustard
20
0
Salmon, 1 fl
"
Boned Turkev
t;o
lb
2
Lunch Tongue "
30
1 lb Ox Tongue
"
75
"
Beef
30
Chip
"
:
Corn Beef Hash
30
30
Shrimps
Deviled Crabs
'.. 25
Little Neck Clams
20
Cove Oysters
25
Lobster, 2 lbs
30
Clam Chowder
30
Codfish Balls
25
Truffled Pheasant, Partridge, Woodcock, Grouse, Snipe, Duck, Chicken 35

Ugly words sometimes, full of discor.ls-l- hat
is, the first two when
not tuned to a proper key; but a
regular "symphony" whenever used
to prove

That labor invariably produces capital ;
. .
..
!.. nciu. oi. labor;
laimcu win mm h capital
That "Good digestion waits on
appetite";

.

THE DAILY

New Mexican
Printing
& Binding
DEPARTMENT

alth

TKof

,.;i

,

The Mesilla Vklley!
He must be blind indeed who can not see that it is a rjiost favored section. Seekers after health, profit and pleasure, after
aithorongh Bearch
from the lakes to the Pacific coast are
finding their fil Dorado in
; and to these new
comers, as well as to everybody else, the

I

GMftl LA!

US

CRUCES

IT

extends a cordial greeting, and invites a careful and
thorough inspection
of its
FINE COLONY LANDS,
Some 2,000 acros of which are subdivided and
platted into ten and twenty acre blocks (from which incomes can be produced equally as great, if
not greater, than the average farms of eighty and 160 aires in the west
ern and northwestern stutcs),and all within a radius If one and
half miles of the railroad depots lit

Hi ISIIM

Some of these blocks are cultivated, or have bearing orchards and vineyards ; others not. Some have tasteful and modern cottages upon theui ;
in others Nature lias undisputed dominion. It's
merely a question of
choice and money although the latter does not cut such a figure as
one might suppose in these days of booms ; and our 'flong term
payment and low interest" plan often adds a little spice tola transaction to
one who has an eye to the future. Warranty deeds
given. Write or
call for plats and circulars. Command ug for carriages'or other courtesies within our power to give.
.

Improved l'l tiitliig Machinery and an ex
tensive line of the latest and most beautiful designs In Type, Cuts, etc.

in

J. K. LIVINGSTON,

;..

TAN PATTffl

General Agent,

& METCALFE

Local Agents,

Over lid National Hank.

Opposite Railroad Depot.
LAS CRUCES, NEW MEXICO.

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

33i PER CENT DISCOUNT

BLANK BOOKS,

On all HOLIDAY CCODS
CHECK BOOKS

For New Year's Presents.

AND SPECIALLY

DESIGNED BOOKS

Your attention u respectfully called to
the large and complete Printing Department of the DAILY NEW MEXICAN,
which Is now prepared to do all kinds of
the finest

SELICMAN BROS.
Men's Boyil and Youths'

CLOTHING

JOB PRINTING!

AT COST

1

THE

IPIRST NATIONAL

Tourists, f
Whether on pleasure bent or business,
should take on every trip a bottle of Syrup SHORT NOTICE,
of Figs, as it acts most pleasantly aa?
LOW PRICES,
effectually on the kidneys, liver and bowels, preventing fevers, headaches and
other forms of sickness. For sale in 50c
FINE WORK,
and $1 bottles by all leading druggists.

BANK

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

PROMPT EXECUTION

Peculiar

Many peculiar points make Hood's
superior to all other medicines.
Peculiar In combination, proportion,
and preparation ot ingredients,
Hood's SarsaparllU possesses
the full curative value of the
best known
of
the vegetable king-- r
Peculiar
in
strength
and economy
xHood's
the only medl-ln- e
li
which can truly
One Hundred Doses
QmJt JtTDoUu." Medicines In
slarger and smaller bottles
require larger doses, and do not
sproduce as good results as Hood's.
Peculiar la its medicinal merits,
Hood's BarsapariUa accomplishes cures hith
erto unknown, and has won for lts
the title ot "The greatest blood
purifier ever discovered.
Peculiarin its " good name
mere is now
nome,
of Hood's Sarsaparllla
sold in
Lowell, where
is made,
than of
brother blood

JSSr

fV
JSrT
tvtaiHtr Osilom.
itsygSrlr

ofr'

taii,jTS9

Jr
S
r&

f

X.more

in its

Xyx&Xotherrecord

of sales
abroads
preparation
AM
ever attained such DODU- time,
larity In so short
retained its popularity
and confidence among all elasses
peoole so steadfast!?.
Do not be Induced to buy other preparations,
but be sure to get the Peculiar Medicine,

Descriptive Pninphlels of Mlnlns; Properties. We make a specialty of

Hood's Sarsaparllla

Doses One Dollar

President
PEDRO PEREA, Vice President
R. J. PALEN,
Cashier
i

The Second Nations Bank
OF NEW MEXICO.

Stock Certificates.

CAPITAL
Does

IP-AII-

TJF

Bill Heads of every description, and
Job Printing ezeouted with care and
dispatch. Estimates given. Work Ituled
to order. We use the
Small

FINEST

STANDARD

PAPER

$150,000

general banking business and solicits patronageMf the public

L. SPIEGELBERG, Pres.

Vno

BoldbyalldrngfliU. lliiforJ. prapsndonlr
by O.l. HOOD CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

IOO

For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks, Insurance Companies, lteal Kstate, Business
Men, etc. Particular attention glvon to

r"r

ItJJit
f
allr
7kXieculiar
purifiers.
phenome- -

Wm. W. GRIFFIN,

W. 0. SIOIONS, Cashier

SANTA FE NURSERY
FIRST CLASS

Acclimated Stock!
All varieties of Fruit Trees, selected especially for their laptablllty'to
urn aeuiai areas.
TinuRi Rimuuvi vi nw jnviuwi any age aesireo
iw
Hnrubs ana vines.

Send for Catalogue.

The New Mexican GRANT

RIVENBURG,

Lessee

BiAop's Gardens

i

i

com 95,000
S5.000
Reward
prior to their issue. The safety ol
For a better or more pleasant remedy
mercial dealings suggests tins laminar
for the cure of consumption, bronchial
rule of law. If the county has any claim
troubles, cough, croup and whooping
as
can
it
railroad
the
company,
gainst
cough than Santa Abie, the California
u vv.
By NEW ME XI !ll mill I ii
market
in
Kvery bottle warsert it, but the purchasers
open
king of consumption.
to every ranted. If you would be cured of that
ARMS
be
must
according
protected,
r
3.00
year
Weekly
$10.j0
disgusting disease, catarrh, use California
Dail per year
1.M
r,ivi six inuuilis
principle of good faith. If the bill passes,
iff u jar; by mail $ .10.
Mx months
1.0U
i'lirei"
months
u0
ihree mouth!
it ought, it will be for the county Hantit Abie ami
are sold and
i
One inontu
Si cents per ween.
it warranted by I'. M. Creamer.
wneuicr
to say
commissioners
jaily delivered by
risk
to
RATK3.
is
better
LEGAL AND TRANSIENT ADVERTISING
Srlip of
of
an
immediate
levy
an
and
For Brat six luserti All, ?1 per lneh each time;
Hi
Is nature's own true laxative. It is the
o
to
eeuis
twelve, fill PPUtS IUr
up liiaortimiH.
lubseuueut insertion)hra
bowls
the
refund
to
onerous tax, or
nost easily taken, and the most elleetive
neb time; alter twp
and coupons at a lower rate of interest, remedy known to eieause um system
Kates lcrtauaiugw'"""""-"'dispel headand spread the credit over thirty years. when bilious or costive; to cure
habitual
colds and fevers; to
aches,
tne
The Optic will bear in mind that
onstination. indigestion, piles, etc. Manu
auSI sliould be addressed to the county has brought no suit. Tiie pending factured only by the California Fig Syrup
Sf Rood
to business should suit is a
ill, .r uerllnine
private one, brought in a friendly company, San Francisco, Cal.
J-Vui".
- -Prtnt lllff t.O.
- MuTirim
be addresseu to
order to save the statute ol lim
in
spirit,
The Most Agreeable
-- Kntcred aslecoud Class matter at the itations from running, and it is absolutely As well as the most effective method ol
Offieei
and
may- dispelling headaches, colds and fevers, or
Santa Fe Post
under the control of the plaintiff
is the oldest newsno leansiug uie system, is y iun.1115
has
It
at
his
dismissed
be
pleasure.
WTJ v. imi.-nIt is scut to every Post
Pa.l"-- '
ni i... anil has a larce and grow relation whatever to the pending bill or doses of the pleasant California liquid
fruit remedy, Syrup of Figs.
'i oirculition among the intelligent and proOur contemits object or interpretation.
"
grdssive Twopio
credit
"Ayer's Cherry Pectoral has given me
porary has always stood up for the
to
not
fiTTY STTBS0SIBEE8.
great relief in bronchitis. Within a month
of San Miguel county, and ought
of the city
Mr C H. Gregg has Bole charge
I have sent some of this preparation to a
less
a
to
salutary
our
advise
adopt
county
Circulation of the NW Mexican, and all
friend suffering from bronchitis and
administration.
financial
must be paid to him or at this oflice. principle in its
so much good
The bill merely confers a benenciai asthma. It has done him
...wriiwra will confer a favor by report
of
Charles F.
for
more."
non
of
writes
cases
he
aU
delivery
that
and
office
municipal
several
county
ag to this
power on the
papers.
authorities ; it is general in its scope ; and Dumtervillo, Plymouth, England.
to object to it because the railroad bonds
Sectional Map of New Mexico.
SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 9.
At the request of a number of persons
might be refunded if the county commis
sioners should deem proper is about as T have aureed to prepare a secuonui ma
THAT rDHlDIKa BILL AGAIN
of two miles to
sensible as to object to the existence of of New Mexico on a scale
of
ti
It is painful witness the activity
one inch, provided fifty copies are subtheir
instrumentality
because
courts
the
by
ef
scribed for. Sample sheets can be seen
Mitnn nooole in 'New Mexico in their
the bonds might be enforced.
by calling on Mr. Hai tinann, Santa Fe.
forts to prove to the world thatNew MexFor particulars address,
we
New Mexico will soon
icois not fitted for statehood, lirst Kuward Hakkn, Las Vegas, N. M
weinoA
than
more
n.o
armwliilniis
done
of
has
rid
nmn
who
lbuauerque
l.o
it
!,,,
na,v v..v
titles
Tourists,
rial. Next we 836 some of our own pec all others combined to cloud land
Whether on pleasure bent or business,
of and retard the progress of our young
of
role
repudiatorH
in
tte
pie appear
It is needless toadd that we should take on every trip a bottle of Syrup
the Duhlic debt,
refer to Ucorce V. Julian. Hundreds of of Figs, as it acts most pleasantly aa '
fide settlers, w ho have been put effectually on the kidneys, liver and bow"We also nojice that the Las Vegas
will celebrate
els, preventing fevers, headaches and
Otitic, evidently acting upon one sided in areiit useless expense,
the day he is tired out. Raton Range
other forms of sickness. For sale in 50c
information, advocates their dishonorable
The legislature should pass a memorial and $1 bottles by all leading druggists.
viewB.
r
citizens praying Gen. Harrison, to at once, after
Bucklen'g Arnica Halve.
Right here wf find also several
The best. Salve in the world for cuts,
in March 4 next, remove Julian. He has
a
and
petition
these
views,
advocating
harmed the territory enough and ought bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
the matter signed at Cerrillos has been
chapped hands, chilblains
not to be allowed to remain a single day sores, tetter,
presented to th legislative assembly.
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posithan absolutely necessary.
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It
The Las Vegta Optic seems to admit longer
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
that council bill'No. 132, which gives rise
The school bill passed the house on or money refunded. Price 25 cents per
a
whole
the
is
nil
this
upon
in
rumrjus
Web- - box. For sale bf C. M. Creamer.
by a vote of 19 to 4, Mr.
fair and advantageous measure. It con yesterday would
for it, absent,
voted
have
who
Information Wanted.
Bter,
templates a grint of power to counties It. ouffht to pass the council by a unani
Lewis O. Young, one time locomotive
and
matured
and municipalities to fund
Kansas.
mous vote. The Perea finance bill and engineer, last heard of 1870, in
unmatured bon edor warrant indebted
Those having information concerning him
no
be
to
seems
there
and
school
the
law,
will confer a great favor by addressing
ness for thirty ears, at a rate not to ex
doubt of its passage, will greatly redound Pettingill & Co., 10 State street, Boston,
ceod 6 per centler year.
to the credit of the session and prove that Mass.
It creates no lew debt, but, in view of the 28th
legislative assembly accomplished
the fact that Sift Miguel has outstanding
great good and worked for the benefit of
10 per cent bon as, Santa Fe outstanding
the whole people of New Mexico
8 per cent bou s, and other counties
large bonded idebtedness bearing ex'
(jkntlemen. take from the district at
1HK LANI OF
cessive rates oil interest, seeks to relieve
the power to bring srits for taxes,
torneys
of
rate
the tax payer: by reducing the
nr at. unv rate restrict this power. It is
r cent or less and by ex
interest to 6
being abused, has been abused and will
tending the t'mfe of payment of the prin be abused. The revenue law, as it stands,
cipal : instead (if subjecting the property
provides for a complete set of machinery
of the several counties and municipalities
for the collection of delinquent taxes.
to heavy and unbearable taxation on the The
people of the territory demand this
approaching maturity of their bonded at
hands. We think tho demand is
your
to
obligations anil before they are able
and
iust
proper and in the interest of
bear the pressing burden. The law pro I
good government.
from
the
posed is almost literally copied
Kansas refunding statute, which has been
The legislature of Arkansas would not
in successful deration in that state for
a bill appropriating $5,000 for the
pass
several years. But it is asserted that th
and conviction of the assassin of
capture
bill, if passed, ill enable the county com Col. John M.
Clayton. The ineasuiewas
minsioners to cfund the railroad bonds defeated in the house. Any one who exvoted in 1879 i aid of the New Mexico &
pected a different result does not know
Southern Pai'fi "Railroad company. It the
temper and character of the Hourum
is this debt wl Ich the opponents of the
which rules the south by the
Democracy
bill seek to de; roy. It is not pretended
shot gun and tissue ballot and makes a
that the bonds were not voted for on due solid Democratic south possible. That's
and
notice and issifc d afterward in pursuance all.
of the vote, nder such signatures
Stfjoi- - circular,?! frfkttlt 3 9."
those of Antoilo Ortiz y Salazar, Luciano
Immepiately on Gen. Harrison's asunder
the
b
Baca and Feli Delgado, and
suming control of the ship of Btate we
is not denied that this shall cheerfully and urgently recommend
county seal,
EUREKA.
Thfl motto of California means. "I have found
county issued these bonds nearly ten several citizens of New Mexico, heretofore
in
It." Only
that land of sunshine, where the
years ago and,Iby recitals upon their face Mugwumps, now strong Republicans (in orange,
lemon, olive, ng ana grapo Dioora anu
introduced tl, im to the financial world your mind's eye), but always chrome of- rlnen and atta in their hiehest nerfectiou in mid
winter, are the herbs and gum found that are
We all know fice holders and office seekers, for minis used
as binding cbntracts.
in that pleasant reineoy tor an mroat anu
Inn troubles. Santa Abie the ruler of coughs,
that year After year the people. ters and consuls to Tierra del Fuego, the asthma
and consumption. C. M. Creamer has
in honorable compliance with their Lofenden Islands, Zanzibar, Madagascar been appointed agent for this valuable California
and sells it under a guarantee at (1 a
remedy,
contract, havelsubmitted to taxation and and other foreign climes.
Dotue. lnree ior iz.ou.
of
account
thousamll
on
of
dollars
paid
The report that a bill had passed the
the interest uittn these obligations. It is
also true thatfi few years ago these bonds Hevi Mexico legislature requiring school
able to read and write,
were tendereqto Hon. William N. Coler, teacherstoto be been
a libel the invention
proves have
a distinguish!! jurist and capitalist of of an opponent of the admission, for there
New York, aid the author of "Coler on are opponents of statehood in that ter
Municipal Seirities," one of the ablest ritory. Denver limes.
Yes, and the opponents are some cit
13
THEONL- ycounsel in thJUnited States on the sub
of Albuquerque and a journalistic
izens
CU ARAWTtED
ject of muniilpal and commercial law,
CURE TOR
callec' the Albuquerque Dem
Before purebksing the securities, Mr, blackmailer,
T. Jsr CATARRH
Coler was shflvn a strong w ritten recom ocrat.
mir-rui0R0VILLECAL
nulLIINLMLU-mendation ofl their integrity and value
Senator Kino's committee is at work
frcln
of
Board
and
Trade
our
Cat-R-Curemanating
e!
investigating the court expense account
numerous lea: ing citizens, whose names funds. There are some
remarkably funny
cure
for
The
Catarrh, Cold In
only guaranteed
can if necessaly be furnished.
Head, Hay Kever, Rose cold, Catarrh, Deafthings being discovered. The commit- the
ness and Sore Eves. Restores the sense of tastt
On the faitl. of the recitals on the bonds tee's report will be interesting reading, and smell;
removing bad taste and unpleasant
rouow airecbreatn, reuniting ,rom catarrn.
and these asstrances of our leading tax Keep it up, senator, the eyes of the peo Hons
and a cure Is warranted by all druggists
Send for circular to ABIKT1NK MEDICAL COM
payers Mr. Cler bought the bonds and ple are turned toward you.
PANY, Orovllle, Cal. Six months' treatment foi
sold them again, reserving to himself only
l; sent by mall fl.lu.
E
a part of thJ interest coupons. From
It looks now as if despite the Albu SANTA ABIE AND
For Sale by
time to time, le has collected the interest querque memorial the statehood question
C. M. CREAMER, Santa Fe.
from our counly treasury, lie is an in was working along all right, and that in
dulgent creditJr. No refusal to pay interest case of an extra session the territory of Or T, H. BURGESS, Wimble Agent,, Albuquerque, I, M
was ever mad4 by the county until re New Mexico would be admitted along
cently, but befause of the inadequacy of with Dakota, Montana and Washington
YOUR BANK ACCOUNT,
the tax collec ions and because the taxes
collected for t le purpose were unlawfully
one or make any change
Gentlemen, get after the clerks' fees. If you Uetilre to open
snail ie pieasea to conmr witn you. we auow infrittered away a large amount of coupons Time is fleeting.
terest on Time lienouit. Discount Business Patiur.
Issue Drafts on tho principal Cities of Europe, aln
fell into arreaib. In order to save a ques
Letters of r relit, find transact any busluoKH In the
The council should pass the new school une or haahiku.
tion as to tlip statute of limitations, a
SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR LADIES
IfyoHwlNhtolmyor
llllli-AVIIPIIfriendly suit ubon overdue coupons was bill at once.
goou municipal.
I MLIU I V
INULV
brought agaii st the county, but not
Apvertise New Mexico.
safe securities, we tthall be pleased to see or corre
pressed. No repudiation was yet even
spond with you. An experience of twenty-fiv- e
year
thought of. Indeed, upward of $5,000
(fives us advantage In selecting the bent Investment,
A Terrible Misfortune.
both as to legality and financial standing. We also
interest was aid last year on this inIt Is a calamity of the direst kind to feel that deal In LAND WAR II ANT AMI SCRIP.
debtedness, at er the inception of the liti- one's physical energies arc falling In the prime
gation. Acco Jing to law, a judgment of life to feel more nerveless, more dispirited,
CHICAGO succsM PaestonKean&Cs.
against the co nty is collected by a special weaker every day. Yet this is the unhappy lot
of hundreds who surround us. A source of reN. V. Office: 2 Wall St., cor. Broadway.
tax without
ilay. A judgment in the newed
strength which science approves, in
pending litieJtion against the county
of which multitudes of the debilitated
would lead U Oppressive taxation. Mr. have and are every day testifying, and which,
in countless instances, has built up constitutions
Coler, unwilli g to be harsh, agreed with sapped by weakness
and iiiilnnity and long
commends itby other means, sun-lMr. Seligma chairman of the board of
self to all who need a tonic, ilostctter's Stomcounty coidej tsioners, to extend the col- ach Hitters is such a medicine pure, hotunic,
to the nerves, promotive of digestion
lection of an) mch judgment over a period soothing
and a fertilizer of the blood, pyspepsia and
the first a cause, the second a con
of five or si
ears, and also to aid the nervousnessof lack
of stamina
when a
sequence
;cure a correct survey of course of the Hitters is tried. Alldepart
forms of
l
county to
disease, rheumatism, kidney and bladder
its assessable real estate. It was assumed trouble,
constipation and biliousness urn anniIhe TYLER SYSTEM of BANK COUNTEES
that this agreWent would be carried out hilated by this standard family medicine.
Cancst be Excelled. Thojr an Elegant in Design and
six months aft. But new influences were
very low in Pries. Also, Court Homo Furniture, and
A Woman's Discovery.
or trace uesks, Chain, Xables, Etc
at work and, uddenly, the board entered
"Another wonderful discovery has been Boms iu Btvlea
Illustrated Catalogue Fne. Postage 7 Ota,
into an arrariement with the county at made, and that too by a lady iu tins
Disease fastened its clutches TTtER DESK CO., St, Ms, 1C0 U.S. I.
torney and ame otner lawyers to pay county.
her
and for seven years she withupon
conas
a
them $0,000 sh and $14,000
stood its severest tests, put her vital organs
tingency, for tdvocating in the courts the were undermined and death seemed im
diation. We shall have minent. For three months she coughed
policy of .i
something ft (her to say about this ex incessantly and could of not sleep. She
Dr. King's New
bought of us a bottle
Kvery description of Book and
traordinary Aoceeding. It is enough to Discovery
for Consumption and was so
I'amphlet work promptly and
of
nemuch relieved on taking first dose that
say now that nnocent purchasers
Estimate!
neatly executed.
gotiable bond ,re never required to look she slept all night and with one bottle
furnished on application. If
has
been
cured.
Her
name
miraculously
therabonds
of
itals
the
have
yon
manuscript writ to
beyond the
is Mrs. iMthet Lutz." Thus writes W.
lanta
Fe, New Mexico, to the
those recitals and the C.
selves, and,
Hamrick & Co.. of Shelby. N. C.
terms of thi Ixmds are legal, that is an Get a free trial bottle at C. M. Creamer's
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO
ion as to proceedings drug store.
end of all
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NPRECEDENTED ATTRACTION!
OVER

MILLION

II

PROFESSIONAL OAEDS,

DISTRIBUTE

W.

T.

ATTOKXEYSATLAW.
J. J. cockerki.l,
Thornton,
M.

Santa Fe, S.
TIIOHNTON

:
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1

.

Louisiana Sate Lcttery Company
in 1NS, ior
hv tiniinrl !.iiriii)lrpurj'fMy. niid itsfrtin-rhjsinu'ie n v ' nf tin pivsent State miwtiiu-timlu'lniitiir popular vole.
in
l' nu ovt-rIts Muminutl; Initu iii'js i tt o plueii Simi-tmid its (iram!
.litii
.iii'i
iMTi'itifirr,
finally,
Single Nuinlu'r lUuuii:,rf in each of the other
ten uionlliK in the venr. nihl arc ail drawn iu
public, at the Academy of Music, New Or
leans. I, a.

Incorporated

lcgi.-luti-

FOR TWENTY YEARS
inteirrity nf its drawing and prompt pay
Attested as
of

FAMED

For
nier.t
fullo..s:
its prizes.
"Wo do hereby certify that we supcrviNO the
l
arrantrcniciitsfi)rall the Mont v and
Drawings of the Louisiana State Lottery Com-

.

pany, and in person manage and ;ontrol the
Iirawhurs' themselves, and that the same are con
ducted with honesty, fairness, and in ffood faith
toward all parties, and wo authorize tne iomiaii
of our
to use this certificate, with
signatures attached, in Its advertisements."

--

-

y

It! superior excellence proven in million! of
homes for more than a quarter of a century. It
Is used by the United States Government. Indorsed by the deads of tho Great Universities sb
the Strongest, Purest, and most- Healthful. In.
Price's Cream Baki.iR Powder does not contain
Ammonia, Lime, or Alum. Sold only in Cans.
PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.

urm'

California

SAKEAN&SBahkers,

I

innlii-rla-

e

-'

Book publishing

ST. I.OIJI8.

CI1ICAOO.

NKW YORK.

Commissioners.
We the lindnrRljniod Hanks ami Hankers will
pav all I'rizt's tlmwu in the Louisiana State Lotteries which may be presented at our counters.

R.M.WALMSLEY,

it Fi-

Assistant Attorney General of

1'res. LoulHiana National Hank,
LANAUX,

New

Practices in nil the
nffiec. lllfl rnlni e. Simla
CHAS.

CO.

Si

Merchants

: :

til lit

AM'

.K

K

S

IN

Ms.

Hay, drain, Provisions, Fresh Fruit, Canned

Mexico.

SAN FHANCISCO

eourts.

SANTA

STKEKT,

r,

N.

F. KASf.KV,

hate Itetfister Siuifa
Lund 0!!-;cLand Attorney and Atjent. Special attention to
business before the I'. S. I.ninl Olliees lit
Ke and has (Jruees.
Oilice in ihe First Nntional
Hank hlllMlug, Slllltu

ATANACIO ROMERO,

N. M.

Cildersleeve

&

Ui'aler

Preston,

In

LAWYERS,

Schumann Bldg, Frisco St.

General:-- : Merchandise

EDWIN H. SKWAKD,

ATTOBUEY
Santa Ke.

A.T XiA.W.

N. M.

MAX FHOST,

LOWER SAN FRANCISCO

Fe, New Mexico.

GEO. W. KNAKItKI.,
Office In tho Sena IluildiiiK, Palace Avenue.
Collections and Hearchmij Titles a specialty.
KDWAKD L. ISAltTI.KTT,
Ollice ovet
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Second National Hank.
HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the several
courts of the territory. Prompt attention given
to all business mtrusien ro nis care.
T.F.CONWAY.

B.

0. POSKY.

STREET.

Carries a Complete Stock of Groceries. Knots, Shoes, Dry Goods, etc.
as low as any other Mercantile Establishment in the city.
CALL ON HIM.

I'rlu

BAIN WAGON IS THE ORIGINAL WELL KNOWN
Are Made Entirely on the Days Work Plan and

W.A.HAWKINS.

'
CONWAY, FOSEY & HAWKINS,
I'rea. State National Bank. Attorneys aud Counselors at Law, Silver City,
A. BALDWIN,
New Mexico. Prompt attentiou Riven to all
PrciM. New Orleans Nntional Bank
business intrusted to our cine, l'ruetice in all
CAKL KOHN,
the courts of the territory
EH
Union National Bank
E. A. I'ISKK,
and Counselor nt Law, P. O. Box EH
MONTHLY DRAWING Attorney
GRAND
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices iu supreme aud
of New Mexico,
all
district
special at
At the Academy of Music, New Orleans, tention given courts
to mlniiiK ami Spanish and MexTuesday, Kebruuary 1'4, lHHtt.
ican land grant litigation.
iH
CAPITAL PRIZE, - $300,000 T. B. CATRON. J. H. KNAKUEL.
F. W. CLANCY.
100,000 TICKETS ATS20; Halves 10;
CATRON, KNAEltEL & CLANCY,
V-i-;
Twentieths Si.
Quarters CH; Tenths
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors in Chancery,
MKT OK
Practice iu all the
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
1 PRIZE OF f;!U0,000 Is
noo,ooo
iu the Territory. One of the firm will he
1
100.000 Courts
t'Rl.K (IK 10ll,lH) is
at all times inSiinia Fe.
1 PRIZE (IF
60,000
tiO.tHH) Is
1 PKIZK OF
2.1,000
a.,000 is
W. B. SLOAN,
2 PKIZKS OF 10.000 are
20,000
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Pleasing Sense of Health
and Strength Renewed, and
of Ease and Comfort

A

Follows the use of Syrup of Figa, as it
acts gently on the

Kidneys, Liver

Bom-el-

Effectually Cleansing tho System when
Costive or Bilious, Dispelling

Colds, Headaches and Fevers
and permanently curing
HABITUAL CONSTIPATION

MASirACTURKO

ONUV

11V

Til

OALirOKNIA TIG SYETJP CO.
San Francisco, Cal. ,

4WISVIU.K,

Kr.,

Kkw

Your. N.

5
25
100
200
600

PKIZKS
PKIZKS
PKIZKS
PKIZKS
PKIZKS

100
100
100

Prizes ol

OF

ii.OfiO

OK
OK

1,000
,f00

!0
200

OF
OF

are

API'ROXIMATION

"
"
"

9!9

"

9119

300 are
200 are
TERMINAL
$100 are
100 are

v

2f,000
50,000
60,000
100,000
PHIZES,
50,000
30,000
20,000

99,900

Money Orders

or New York Exchange In ordinary letter. Cur
rency by express (at. our expense) addressed
M. A. DAI'I'IIIN, New Orleans, l.n.,
orM. A. DAUPHIN. Washington, It. C.

Address Kegismrcd Letters to NEW OKI.KANS
NATIONAL HANK. New Orleans.
t,,e payment of prizes
RFMFtVRF!? thllt
j
ii
byi-oNATIONAL HANKS of New Orleans, and the
tickets are sinned by the president of an

guaranteed

J.

A. WILLIAMSON, General Solicitor, Laud
Commissioner,

United

For Sale

FURNITURE

Ashdown & Newhall,

TRANSFER CO

J.

'

Patented Aug. 16,1887

SOL. SPIEGELBERG

GENTS'

Rupture.
Electric

Belt and

Truss'

COMBINED.

FURNISHING GOODS
And those In need of any article
la his Una would do well
to oall on him.

ON SAN FRANCISCO STREET.

dam

I)B. lflRAEL'R ET.KCTIIO .YfcMflGALTA.
HIC TRUSS with Dr. Owen's
Electric

SMi

Fe, N. M.

HUDSON,
Irlmiiifaoturor of

Mexican Filigree Jewelry
DB2STTIST.
B. M.

THOMAS,

liuilrilng, near court Iiouro.

Scum

WATCH REPAIRING

Htritiuu's Local Aiio'sUietic, Nitrous Oxide Rfl, Clilorofortn or
Ktlier adminiMlered.

SPECIALTY.

A

and all kinds of Sew lug Machine Supplier.
Sowing Machine Kepalrhip
A tine line of SpecttKlen uud iiyft OlaHnef.
I'hotographic View of Santa Fe ami vicinity
South Sitlc of IMaza,
SANTA FK, X. M

d7w7manl,ey,

DENTIST. The City

KEAL

ESTATE AGENTS AND SUK
VEYOKS.
WILLIAM 11I1ITK,

ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

U. S. Deputy Surveyor aud U. S. Deputy Mineral

Surveyor.
made upon public lands. Furnishes
relative to Spanish and Mexican
Olliees in Kirschner lilock, second

Locations
information
land grants.
door. Santa

AUGUST KIRSCHNER, Propr.
1:I,KH

Fe, N. M.

UNDERTAKERS.
O LINGER,

Practical Embalmer.

SAN FRANCISCO

Will practice In any part of territory.

CLOSE FIGURING!
MODERN METHODS!
SKILLED MECHANICS
on

ap-

WAGNER & HAFNER,

FEED

STABLES

!

Omnibus and Carriages to all trains.

SANTA FE, N. M.

THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.

Have In stock the finest
assortment of

Parlor, Bedroom and Kitchen

Hi

FINK 1IOKSES, CAKKTAOES, rrfAETONS, IIOO CAliTS, BI GGIES AND
SADDLE UUKSES FOlt illltE. ALSO IllltltOS.

Correspondence solicited
Santa Fe, N. M.
'Frisco Street.

Lower

SALE

LIVERY,

ANTONIO WINDSOR.

ST., SANTA FE, N. M.

cronnsr id. allaint.

ARCHITECT atidCCKTRACTOR.

plication.

ALL KIMIH OP

I

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinds

J. W.

nana and Specifications furnished

eat Market

SVl

Over C. M. Creaiuer's Drug; Store.
- 9 to 12, 2 tn 4
OFFICE HOURS,

Groceries and Provisions.

Merchant Tailor JHURNITURE

FE

Santa

DEALER,

DENTAL SUKUKONS.

OFFICE

Fine Imported French and
English Goods.

R.

druer store.

DEALERS IN COAL.

WMjBARTE,

by E. D. FRANZ, HARDWARE

Has moved to the east end of Palace avenue,
to the Romulo Martinez' house, formerly occupied by Col. Barnes. Leave orders at Creamer's

Parlor, Bedroom and Kitchen

.
N.
Jnnunrv 1. 1SS9.
Ai.nrorKit.j.-KWhen the Atlantic A: I'a iiic Railroad corn- nan v estnhlislicfl Its land iletmrtmcnt at Albuquchjue, New Mexico, ill June, issi, but little of
aojin-eips roan was eomj.u ien iinn iiieenuiin-i.
to Its proposed line WHS uuihuiitmh-e.eeii The
unknown.
Indians, and com.Hi-ii'.ivelnirrieultinnl
of
u
ns
seeurlui:
desirous
comimnv
Ever brought tn this city. Ho also
settlers liud stock raiMM-- nlonir it line, and with
keeps a full stock of
that end in view placed a merely nominal price
on its lands when sold to actual occupants. As
was orsnnized anil
soon as the land deiiartuu-n- t
established the company advertised its lands for
sale, and letters were received from all parts of
this country and from many of the states of
Which he Is selling at remarkably
Europe making inquiries as to ine loeauon,
character and price of its lands. In answeriuK
low prices. Drop in and exthese letters the low nrices at which the com
amine, whether you pur
chase or not, as it Is
pany was willing at that time to sell its lands to
actual occupants were given,
concerning its lands has boeu continuous and
NO
TROUBLE
TO SHOW GOODS.
voluminous, and, when required, the prices and
terms of payment for the several classes of laud
are
have been given, and consequently there
great numbers of lettors iu the hands of correspondents, written between July, ISM, and the
present time, in which prices were quoted which
would no longer be accepted.
Kiuco surveys have been made and the land
explored and Its quality and capability for producing various crops have been ascertained, the
auvauceu
prices nave, in some localities,
and letters recently written iu answer to in
quiries as to priceB have named the present
prices higher than those formerly given. The
All klndfl of Hauling done promptcompany learned that iu several cases where it
ly and reamuiHbly,
has written to correspondents naming the price
of certaiu tracts especially valuable for timber
or on account of the abundance of water, that
they have been told by persons holding letters,
written in some instances several years ago, that
I3ST
they could buy the land at the prices named iu
letters wnieu mcy uoiii.
beHUDSON'S
STORE
JEWELRY
of
stated
it
the facts above
Iu consequence
comes necessary to withdraw all oH'eriugs of any
On the 1'lar.n.
of the laud at nrices heretofore named, and to
inform all persons with whom the laud commis
sioner nas naa corresponaencc mat an oners to
sell particular tractB of laud at prices named are
withdrawn. A new scale of prices, according to
actual values, whether higher or lower than the
prices formerly quoted, will De given to corre
spondents verbally or in answering written in
ouiries from and after this date.
Careful examination of the lands owned by
tho Atlantic & Pacific Railroad company by
competent explorers had developed the fact
that there are local reasons why either large or
small areas should be sold for moro or less, as
the case may be, than other areas of equal extent. The greater abundance of grass, water
and timber of one section may greatly eunauce
Seventeen years experience an a Cutter
its value over another.
aud Fitter in the principal citle.
Dclinite information as to the price of any
of Europe and Mew Vork.
tract, large or small, can only be given when
the land has been definitely selected. For the
general information of persons interested, it
SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED.
may be stated that the averrge price of grazing
land, In compact bodies of say not less than the
railroad sections in four townships, aggregating
Two doors south of Keaser Bros.'! gro46,080 acres, is $1,'A per acre. There may be reacery house, on Ortiz street.
sons for increasing or diminishing this price,
owing to the quality of Boil aud quantity of
The Freshest Native
grass, water, and timber suitable for fences,
corrals and general ranch improvements, and
also owing to locality.
The liriee of coal aud timber lands situated in
and Tropical Fruits
localities where the company will entertain California
proposals for their sale, can only be fixed by
actual selectlou, and will range from tb to t'io
per acre.
Agricultural lands along streams, where there
Nuts, Candle!, Fish Quail, Poultry,
is sufficient water supply for irrigation, will be
It utter and Eggs received dally
sold at t'i.50 to I0 per acre, owing to locality,
abundance of water and proximity to railroad.
at the
Irrigable lands will be sold In quantities to
suit purchasers.
All letters which have heretofore been written SANTA
FRUIT STORE.
to any or all persons authorizing them to sell
any ot the company's land! are hereby revolted,
K. ANDKHYVS, Mangr.
and persons claiming to be agents for the sale
of land must produce authority from the land
South aide of riaza.
commissioner bearing date of January 1, 1K8U, or
subsequent, to be of any validity.
The agricultural and stock raising capacity of
the lands owned by this company 1b only beIMPROVED JUNE if 0, 1888.
ginning to be understood. The country is deDr. Owen'g Eleo- k .
veloping and settlers are finding healthful and
"W.'1f troGalvanio Body
beautiful homes on the most productive soil. A
g Dcitanntjuspensory
few acres of irrigated land will produce more
giiurumeeu to
food supplies than a large farm in the eastern or
Lcure the following
middle states. The climate is all that can be
desired, being more genial aud suuiiv than that
Kheumatio Com.
of Italy.
I
nmliago,
" plaints,
r.asy, accommoaating terms ot payment will
I v,
.'...
be giveu to purchasers when desired.
ousDehilitv. Costtv- nev Diseases, Nervousness.
J. A. WILLIAMSON,
Sexual Exhaustion, wasting
trembling 'nfci
Lund CominiHsinner.
o f body, " ' w Diseases caused trom indiscretions in Touth or Harried Life. In factall
disease! pertaining to the womb or genital oror female. Sent to responsible
gan! of male
parties on 3D days trial . Electric insoles 81.00
0c
send
poitage for free Illustrated pamphlet,
Which will be sent yon in plain sealed envelop!.
OWEN tlliCIKIC HBLT A APPMARCE CO.
The old reliable merchant of Santa
Mention
(
80S North Broadway,
Fe, hai added largely to
St. Louis, If o.
this paper.
his stock of

lQ
Factory Established at Kenosha, Wis., 1852.

institution whose chartered rights are recognized
F. H. METOALF, D. D. S.
in the highest courts; therefore, beware of any
imitation or any anonymous schemes.
ROOM 13, HOTEL CAI'ITAL.
ONK lioLLAK is the price of the smallest part
Oft. m. to 5 m.
or fraction of a ticket issued hy us In any draw- OlUce hours
ing. An tliie.f-- ' in our name otlered for less than
a Dollar is a swindle.

dealer
The old reliable
has in Ntot-- the finest
assortment of

ra
rxi
to

States Commissioner,

PHYSICIANS.
J. II. SLOAN, SI. I).,
Physician and Surgeon.
R. H. LONGWILL, M. I).,

JM.900

MM Prizes, amounting to
$l,0M,O0
Note. Tickets drawing Capital Prizes are not
entitled to Terminal rrizos.
Ci.lb Katks, or any further In
ffFiiit
desired, write Icciblvto the undersigned,
clearly stating your residence, with State, County, Street and Number. More rapid return mail
delivery will be assured by your Inclosing an
Envelope hearing your tun address.

and

Dealer lu REAL ESTATE and MINES.
Special attention given to exaininiup, buying,
selling or capitalizing mines or Corporations In
Have
New Mexico, Arizona and Old Mexico.
good Large Ranches and Ranges, with and without stock, for sale.
Santa Fe, New Mexico, P. O. Pox 1W.

PRIZES.

Atlantic & Pacific
H. CHAMPION
JR. BCO.
furniture
Law and Land Eepartment.

Public

Lawyer, Notary

are
are
are
are

Send POSTAL NOTE, Kxprcss

without weakening or irritating the organs on which it acta.
t.OO r.ottles liy
JCor Sale In BOc and
all Lending Drugglsta.

DISGOVERIESl

(MUFOWft

Commission

M.

Piirtlfitliir ntteiiti'm ylvcn to nilninir litigation. I'ructii-- In nil Hie mut of the territory.
M. A. ItltKKDKS,

Attornkv at Law, Panta

California

D,SMSAVr

Lincoln, X.

A COCKEKKLL,

Attorneys and Counselors at Law,

ni--

ur

H. B. CARTWRICHT

L

F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

SAN FKANCISCO STItEET,
Parlor, Bedroom and Kitchen Furniture
'ueenswiire and (ilasHivarff. Itnv and ell
everything from a Child's Chair to a Mon
ument, usn lit yon out In anything fPin
Kitchen to 1'arlor. Auction and Commission House on San Francisco street. Call
una see us. mo troulile to show goods.
All goods sold on easy payments.

SANTA FE, N. M

:

"GREAT EASTERN

3VCe.t

500
rs

m

rhX.

bib
mi nriT
nn

Keeps the best Meat

a, Including:

Market

first-cla-

Hatus,

to

NEAT AND CLEAN.
HEALTH.

"

Rlchna's Golden

FREE

DELIVERY.

St.

No.

Ilottle.

Golden
Lj llichan!
In.
for severe casesSpanish
of Gonorrhoea,
Jectlon,
lnflaminc tory filect. Stricturei.ic.
Price
B'l
SI
per Bottle.
Le Hlchau'a Golden Ointment
for the effcctivo healing of Syphilitic Sores,
and eruptions. Price St (JO
per Box.
Le Klchan's Golden Pllla
None
and Brain
treatment; less of physical po
Proitration, et
OO

er excess or

Price
per Box.
Tonle and Nerrfne,
Senb
C. O.
.1

C. F.

Beef, Veal, Mutton, Pork. Sfiiuage.
Kto.

A. BISCHOFF, Frisco

t
Cure! Chancres, first andBalsam
i cond stajos;
Surncn tho Lurs and Body;
Sore Ears
I.ycs, Nose, etc., Coppcr-coloreBlotches
Catarrh, diseased Scalp, and all
primary forms of tho disease known la
Syplulis
Price, t& OO per Boltle.
La KlcliBit'a Golden Balaam
No. k
ary,
Merourial Syphilitic Rhou
malisin. Pains in tho Bones, Pains in
back ol the Neck, Ulcerated
Srr,
Throat, Syphilitic Itash, Lumps and con.
tractid Cords, stiffness of tho Limbs, and
craipcatt! all discaso from tha system
whether caused hy Indiscrctlonr ahuss
tit Mercury, lcavlnif tho bliod
pure unit
healthy.
Price S OO per Pott'e.
Le Klcl.au'. Golden Hi.anlsU
dote for the cure of Gonorrhma, Anil,
Oloet.
Irritation Gravel, and all Urinary or Oenl.
tal disarrangements.
Price 8 '4 50 nef

everywhere,
per express.

99

:m:i

If as not yet reached here, therefore I can ofl'er the following

BARG-AIIT-

:

S

4 acres opposite
35 acres near the Ilainona Indian School
Flaherty' ot liiillsteo
road.
and University.
a acres adjoining the Capitol '.'rounds,
0 acres adjoining Knaehcl'n building on
the Heights.
bargain.
1 acre west of
7 acres aujoliiinfr I'nlverslty grounds,
depot; choice and cheap
ft HcresJi lilocks soutli of Capitol building
on Caspar Ortiz avenue

OIsT

EASY

TIEIRJVIIS

The above and other Property SHOWN

FREE by

JOHN D. ALLAN,
SANTA
N. M

Real Estate Dealer,

FE,

D., securely packed

RICHARDa"

CO. , Amenta,

427 & 42ft

Sansome street, Corner clay.
Hm Francisco, Cal.
DlIlCULAlt MAILED i'aEE.

LlFERENEWER

Belt Attachment. Thistrusi BVjw ii worn
DR. PIEROE'8 New
with ease and comfort. '1 ho &Jiw current
BELT with
Can be made mild ftp ntmnit.
Thi. la thnnnlv
Eleotrio Suipenury, bqui
combined electrio truss ami belt ever made. It
anteed tha
mnt. nnvarfnl.
will cure rupture In 30 toflOday. For full desilurabla and iiArfAt. inhnin
Battarv in tha world. Pnol-cription ef Dr. Owen's Electro. Gal vanlc Belts,
ttvnlvflunM. wlthnnt morltciiiA.
Trusses and Insoles lend 80
Spinal
:l
for treeAppliances,
illustrated pamphlet which will be UisSfont
ease, 'ffi&f Rheamatlim. Drwpepala. WcatneM
sent you In aealed envelope. Sold only by the
OrMni. Mt I V Vn nnrtlnnlara In
BII.T IPPMAHCB CO.
fsmnhlnt No. 1. vnuorwriutioris, AaareM.
0IN iXKCnUC
mk
Mention
ELASTIC TRTTUU rV mi Unnvamnfn
I
North Broadway.
300
w
aMAGNETIO
'.BlTth St.. .rr
St. Louis. Mo.
fiUJLouU, Mo.
ttHapper.(

tvt

BENJ. McLEAN

CO.,

Kansas City, Mo.

WOOL, HIDES AND PELTS
New Mexico Branch Houses,

Santa Fe, Albuquerque.
are Solioited.

Correspondence and Consignments

L.

A..

HUGHES.

Asent.

RAILWAY TIME TABLE.

Angeles, 1,032 miles;
cisco, 1,281 miles.

Mortgage Sale.

from San Fran-

Pursuant to the conditions of a certain
mortgages made and executed on the 2d
The base of the monument in the day of November, 1887, by James H. Purdy
EAST BOUND.
grand plaza is, according to latest correct- and his wife, Louise J. Purdy, of Sunta Ft',
lv
lu:OU am
ed measurements, 7,019.5 feet above the N. M., hi 10. i. Thomas, of the same
El i'ttso
ti:0U pin.
Sun Maroial..
level of the sea ; Bald mountain, toward place, which si.id mortgage is recorded in
Y
11:27
&
A
Junction
jim.
the northeast and at the extreme north bonk "H," of the record of mortgages of
l'2:3u
lU:;jf
Albuquerque
pi"
Santa Fe county, at pages 02, 03 and 04,
Wallace
ern ern enu oi me uma re iiiumiiiiuis,
am'
12,061 feet above sea level ; Lake Peak, to the I, the undersigned, the assignee of said
Lnmy
4:00 p,n
:i:UO) a,":ilp
tlie right (wnere tne santa re creeK nas mortgage, under date of assignment of
1:U."
ain'iir 'y.Cb
Santa Fo
its source), is 12,045 feet high ; the divide January 24, 18X9, which said assignment
:l.i am
Santa Ke
3::'i0i
(Tesuqne road) 7,171; Agua Fria, 0,480, is also recorded in said book "10" at, pages
Lamy
4:uii
Cicneguilla (west), 0,025; La Rajadu, 432 and 433, on January 39, 1889, w ill sell
":2o
nm
Las Wgas
0
11:10
mi
ll::0
katon
5,514; mouth of Santa Fe creek (north ol the property described in said mortgage at
IVna Blanca), 5,225; Sandia mountains the doorot the court house m Minta re,
WEST HOI' Nil.
(highest point), 10,008; Old Placers, N. M.,on Wednesday, the 13th day of
2:iam
Rutnr.
At)
am!
7:i'0
Lus Vegas
0,801; Los Cerrillos mountains (south), March, 18S9, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon
ar 10 :;J0 am nr 11:20
of that dav, for cash to the highest bidder.
5,584 feet in height.
l.at.iy
0 ll:2.i
dp 10
The said property so to be sold is described
points ok interest.
am ar Yi:M
ar 11
Santa Fe. ...
There are some forty various points of m the mortgage as lollows: Hint part 01
:10 umitp 10:lij
tfuula
dp
ar 10:10
more or less historic interest in and aiiout the Sebastian de Vargas grant, which by
iu:iu(
littmy
11:;SU1
'f
Ip
the ancient city :
deed of 21st of October, 1887, recorded in
11:10
12:s. am
Wallace
2:1..
The Adobe Palace, north side of the bonk "10," page 3S9 of probate office,
1:10 pn
Albiuimrque
:l:
A A: I' Junction
jnnj
plaza, has been occupied as an executive Santa Fe county, was conveyed by P. L.
7:t;
ian Marcial
mansion since 1080, the lirst governor and Vandeveer and J. ('. Pearce to the said
:i::0
El Paso
captain general (so far as the data at Louise J. Purdy, bounded west by the
t
NOKTIIKliN
FK
AM)
SANTA
it
TEXAS,
hand reveals) being Juan de Otermin.
Galistco road, which is the west boundary
it KIO GRANDE HAII.ltOAIlS.
The Plaza Onate and De Vargas made of said grant ; south by a line due east and
beautiful
Santa Fk, N. M., Iw. 21. IKS.
over
this
west drawn from said road to a
triumphant marches
Mail and Express So. 2 daily except Sunday.
thirty-threand
live
oasis, the one in 1591, the other in 1093. point
chains
Mall and Express No. dailv cccpt SmimUv.1
Church of San Miguel. Erected in the
links
north of the iinarler- .M.
am
N.
Lv
.Sunta l''e,
Ar li::
pm
Kith century ; destroyed during the Pueblo section corner between sections 31 and
:':.'.0 ii m
4:80 pm
Kspnnola
revolution of 1080; rebuilt by order of 30, in township No. 10 north, of range
Ii 1:10 pm
V2:M lm D.
Serviletta
4:10 jim
..Auttmito.i'iilo
10:10 ain
"The Marques de la Penuela, " in the Xo. 9 east, bounded east by a line from
s li:.V pin
KID am 1J
Alamosa..
said southeast corner, drawn lie! ween
year 1710.
10:20 pin
l.aVeta.
5.00 am
The oldest dwelling house in the sections 31 and 30 to the corner of sec::i0 pm
...Cueliartt Jc.
:):50 am
2::10
am
I'ueblo
12::to am
United States is located near San Miguel tions Nos. 2.". 30. 3D and 31 thence west
11:00 pm
Colorado Spring, 4 1.. am
church. It was built before the Spanish to the quarter corner between sections 2o
7:.i0 am
lieuvcr. ...
Lv K:00 pm
connuest.
and 30, thence north through the center
9:20 pin KansasCity, Mo.,2d ill 7:00 am
.St. Louis.
!):00 am
pin
The ancient cathedral's walls are grad- of sections 25 and 21 to a point in section
y:uo am i.v
mod
a
instead
At 600 pm 2d d. Denver, Colo
and
grand
24, 1 1 chains and 91 links north of the quaram Ar ually crumbling
J.V 10:H0 pm:
t'liicaco, lll.2dd
ern stone structure is building, the old ter corner between sections Nos. 24 and
Lv
am
i'ueblo, Colo
Ar ::m am
in 1701.
25, and thence due west to the beginning
1:..2 am Lv cathedral was erected
Salida
lo:.).:i pin1
Old Fort Many was first recognized on the said Galisteo road, which is the
:10 ii m A r
l.eadville.
l.v K:U0 pin
I'ueiilo. Colo.
Ar
pm Lv nml used as a strategic military point by west boundary lino of said grant.
pm
snliiia
12:10 am
the Pueblo Indians when thev revolted
B. M. Thomas.
)in
nm
l:i:
Je
12:2J
(irand
pin;
Dated Feb. 4, 1889.
against Spanish rule in 1080 anil drove out
11:00 tun Suit Lake City, I'tnh :.:0J pin2dd
H::i0 pm Ar t lie enemy after besieging the city for
l.v U:4U Hiiij
..linden ..
Ar S:W amj(2ilday)(J(tden.
(ill pin Lvr nine davs. The American armv under
flin
Lv .1:00 pm San Francisco, :ld dm
Kearney const ructad old Fort Marcy in
Mountain Time.)

ATCHISON,

TOFEKA

& 8 A XT A

(

,

ll):--

I'KN-VIl-

e

1

,

jyi
i:--

treneral treiRht and ticket entire under the
Capital Hotel, corner of plaza, where all information relative to through ireltfhts and ticket
rates w ill be eheerfullv nivcu and tlirouith tickets sold. Throuiih Pullman sleepers between
Alamosa and Denver and I'ueblo, l.eadville aud
itirdcn. Herths secured by tcieurapn.
Chas. Johnson, (ten. Supt,

FKATEENAL 0KDEES.
MONTEZUMA LODGE, No. 1, A. F. & A
M. Meets on the lirst Monday of each mouth.
U. F. Easley, W. M.; Henrv M. Davis, Secretary.
FK CHAPTER, No. 1, 11. A.
SANTA
Masons. Meets on the second Monday of each
S.
W.
month.
Harrouu, II. P.; Henry M. Davis,
eecretar
No. 1,
FK COMJIANDERT,
SANTA
KuiKhta Templar. Met is on the lourtri Monday
ot each month. K. L uartiett, n. v.; v. a. kudu
Recorder.
SANTA FK LODGB OF PERFECTION.
No. 1, 14th decree A. A. S. R. Meets ou the third
Mondav of each month. Max. Frost, V. M.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, I. O. O. F.
Meets second and fourth Tuesdays,
ilax Frost,
c. 1'.; r II, Kiinu, serine.
FA It A DISK I.OlXiE. No. 2, I. 0. O. F.
Meets every Thursday evening. Chas. V. Probst,
. (i.: Jas. F. NfwIihII. secretary.
ATLAN LODGE, No. X, I. O. O. F.
Meet every Friday night. J. L. Van Arsdale, N.
1.1 8. ti. Reed, Secretary.
SANTA FK l.OIXiK, No. 2, K. of P. Meets
flrat and third VVeduesdavs. F. II. Metealf, CO.;
!. 1J. (iregg. K. of R. and S.
UKKMAMA
LODGE, No. 5, K. of P.
A. Wiudsor,
Meets second and fourth Tuesdays.
:. C.; F. (J.
K. of R. and S.
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Unlfora
Rank K. of 1'. Meets lirst Wednesday in each
'month. E. L. Hartlett, Captain; A. M. Dettlebach,
Reconier.
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
Meets second Thursday In the month. Atanacio
Romero, President; Geo. Ortiz, Secretary; C. JI.
Creamer, Treasurer.
SANTA FK LUII6B, No. MM, O. V. 0. O. F.
Meets first aud third Thursdays. P. W. Moore,
N. (i. V. W. Tate. Secretary.
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, A. O. U. W.
W.
Meets every second and fourth Wednesdays.
,S. Harroun, Master Workman; 11. Liudheim,
(Recorder.

1846.

Fort Marcv of the present (lav is gar
risoned by three companies of the Kith
s
I), h. lnlantrv, under command ol
Gregory Harret,-J- . F. Stretch and
Duggan, and here at 9 a. m. daily occurs
guard mounting, a feature of military
maneuvering ever of interest to the tourist.
Other points of interest to the tourist
are : The Historical Society's rooms ; the
'(iarita," the military quater ; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary ; the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's gardens ; church of our Our
Lady of Guadalupe w ith its rare old works
of art; the soldiers' monument, monument to the Pioneer
Kit
Carson, erected by the G. A. R. of New
Mexico; St. Vincent hospital, conducted
by Sisters of Charity, and the Orphans'
industrial school; the Indian training
school ; Loreto Academy and the chapel
of Our Lady of Light.
me sight-see- r
here may also take a
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with
both pleasure and proht. ihe various
spots of interest to be visited are Tesuqne
pueblo, taking in the divide en route;
Monument rock, up in picturesque Santa
Fe canon; the Aztec mineral springs;
Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria village; the
turquoise mines; place of the assassination of Governor Perez; San lldefonso
pueblo, or the ancient cliff dwellers, beyond the Rio Grande.
lap-tain-

Path-Find-

Four miles distant from Santa Fe ovet
a beautiful and picturesque mountain
road is the latest point of interest opened
to the sight seer. Prof. Clarke, of the
Smithsonian Institute, Washington, I).
C, returns the following analysis of the
healthful waters :
Silica

Calcium carbonate

).

SANTA

rs

Visiting the

Advice to Mothers.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
CAPITAL CITY OF NEW MEXICO.
always be used for children teething. It
soothes the child, softens the gums, alOFFICIAL DIRECTOIiY.
lays all pains, cures wind colic, and is the
best remedy for diarrhea. Twenty-fiv- e
TERRITORIAL.
Anthony Joski'H cents a bottle.
Delegate In Congress
.

EMULSION
CURES

BE0H0HITIS
COUGHS
COLDS

WastingDiseases

Wonderful Flesh Producer

Many have gained one pound
per day by its use.
Scott's Emulsion is not a se-

cret remedy. It contains the
stimulating properties of the
Hypophosphites and pure Norwegian Cod Liver Oil, the potency of both being largely
increased. It is used by Physicians all over the world.
PALATABLE AS MILK.
Sold by all Druggists.
SOOTT & B0WNE, Chemists, N. T.

iercury,

Ross

Or any

other

Ho rou fort dull, luni'iiirl,

lose,

aul

N. CuiCNfv,

M.

U..

EUaviik', Ga."
flRKMEw,
Ga. Willie White wns afflicted
with scrofula seven years. I prescribed S. 8.
y
he iu a fat and mhost Uck.
B., and
O. W. Pahxs.ii, 11. D.
im-Iha- ve
TVmj.
RiciiMovn,
taken
thrive Loti!eH of Swift's Specific for Hcntntary
xj'i poison, ii nets in um neuer nian pui
&h or any other remedy I have ever tned.
Jti.

.K.

INFIM.D,

nc.

W. J. SLAUGHTER,

EXCHANGE

Bar

W. Lank
Commencing Monday, October 15,
Vim. Hbkkdkn
Trinidad Alarid 1888, the Wabash Route, in connection
Antonio oktiz ySai.azar w ith the Union Pacific railway, Kansas
Edward L. Barti.ktt
division, will run new aud elegant Buffet
yu
JUDICIARY.
E. V. Long Pullman cars daily between Cheyenne,
Court
Justice
Supreme
j'hief
and
via
Kansas
Denver
R.
St.
A. Rekvks
Louis,
City
Associate Justice 1st district
W. H. Brisker without
Associate Justice 2d district
change of cars. This makes the
Associate Justice 3d district. Wm. F. Henderson shortest route between those
from
points
E. V. Lono
J'resldini? Justice 4th district
Thomas smith 120 to 130 miles. Only one change of cars
HJ. S. District Attorney
Romli.o Martinez between Cheyenne, Denver and CincinU.S. Marshal
R. M. Fokkk
lUterk Supreme Court
nati, Louisville and all points south, ChiLAND DEPARTMENT.
Ueoruk V. Julian cago, Detroit, Niagara Falls, Buffalo,
(IT. S. Surveyor General
J. H. Wai.kkr Rochester, Albany, New York, Boston
C.
Uud Register
Lxian O. Knaff and points east, Indianapolis, Akron,
(Receiver Public Moneys
S.
ARMY.
I'.
Columbus, Pittsburg, Philadelphia, Balti
Commander at Ft. Marey.CuL. Hknry Docolahs more,
aslungton and all middle and seaLieut. H. Y.Hkyburn
Adjutant
board states points. This makes the
.Caft. W'ei.i.s W'iu.ard
Uistilct Com. of Sub
W.
J.
Pullman.
Caft.
District QuartermasU'r
shortest, fastest and most complete route
.H. C. Burnett in all respects botween the west and the
gec'y Bureau of Immigration ... J.
P. McGrorty
IJ. S. Int. Rev. Collector
east. The Pullmans are fresh from the
shop and are of the most elegant and
HISTORICAL.
modern design. AH connections at St. This is the Top of the Genuine
Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of Louis are made in the Union depot.
St. Francis, is the capital of New Mexico, The official schedqle will be published
Chimney.
C. M. Hampson,
trado center, sanitary, archepiscopal later.
similar are imitation.
All
others,
Commercial Agent, Denver, Colo
see, and district military headquarters.
lis exact Label
It is the oldest seat of civil and religious
VVhen
government on American soil.
Piles! I'llesl Itching Files!
is on each Pearl
Cabeza de raca penetrated the valley of
Symptoms moisture; intense itching
the Kio (irande in 153H he found Santa and
Top Chimney,
stinging; most at night; worse by
Fe a tlourishinj,' pueblo village. The hisIf allowed to continue tumors
A dealer may say
scratching.
settlement
was
iirst
of
its
European
tory
form, which often bleed and ulcerate, beand think he has
lost, with most of the early records of the
coming very sore. Swayne's Ointment
of
destruction
all
the
the
others as good,
territory, by
the
and
heals
itching
bleeding,
archives in 1680; but the earliest men- stops
BUT HE HAS NOT,
and in most cases removes
tion of it shows it then to have been the ulceration,
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and
commerce,
capital
Made only by
For Sale Everywhere.
cents. Dr. Swayne & Son, Philadelphia.
authority and influence. In 1804 came
GEO. A. MACBETH & CO., Pittsburgh, Pa.
Jhe first venturesome American trader
Cure vour cold while
can. One
the forerunner of the great line of mer- Iwltle of Chamberlain's you
Cough Remedy
chants who have made traffic over the will cure any
ordinary cold, but if negin its celebrity.
Santa Fe world-wid- e
lected, catarrh, chronic bronchitis or conTHE CLIMATE
sumption may follow, and they are seldom
cf New Mexico is considqwd the finest on if ever cured by any medicine or treatThe high altitude in- ment Only 50 cents per bottle. For
the continent.
sures dryness aud purity (especially sale b"y C. M. Creamer.
adapted to Lie permanent cure of pulmonary complaints, as hundreds will be
Eeiema, Itchy, Scaly, Skin Tortures.
vitness,) and by traveling from point to
The simple application of "Swayne's
point almost any desired temperature Ointment," without any internal medimay be enjoyed. The altitude of some of cine, will cure any case of Tetter, Salt,
the principal points in the territory is Rheum, Ringworm, Piles, Itch, Sores,
as follows: Santa Fe, 7,047; Costilla, Pimples, Eczema, all Scaly, Itchy Skin
7,774; Tierra Auiarilla, 7,4')5; Glorieta, Eruptions, no matter how obstinate or
7,587; Taos, 0,050; Las Vegas, 6,452; longstanding. It is potent, effective, and
Cimarron, 0,48(1, Bernalillo, 5,704 ; Albu- costs but a trifle.
querque, 4,918; Socorro, 4,655; Las
Cruces, 3,844; Silver City, 5,946; Ft.
It is of the utmost importance that
Stanton, 5,800. The mean temperature every cold be cured as quickly as possible
at th (government station at Santa Fe, after the first symptons appear, and the
for the years named was as follows ; 1874, experience of many years has shown that
48.9 degrees; 1875, 48.0 degrees; 1876, there is no medicine that will cure a
48.1: 1877,48.3; 1878, 47.0. 1879, 60.6; severe cold in loss time than Chamber
1880, 40.6 ; which shows an extraordinary Iain's Cough Remedy. Sold at 50 cents
uniformity. For tubercular diseases the per bottle by C. M. Creamer.
death rate in New Mexico is the lowest in
the union, the ratio being as follows;
When you desire a pleasant physic try
New England, 25 ; Minnesota, 14 ; Boutb St. Patrick's Pills. They
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New
and
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Mexico,
States,
depended upon, and do not nauseate the
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stomach nor gripe the bowels. For sale
Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City by C. M. Creamer.
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Try the New Mexican's new outfit of
from Trsinidad, 216 miles; from Albn
Commercial Agt.,
querque, 85 miles; from Deming, 316 material and machinery when you want
10 Wlndior Blk.
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worst Scrofula.
" I'ever-sore- s
"
Scaly or Hough Skill, iu short, ail discasec
Monuments, Headstones, Etc.
caused by bad blood nru conquered by tlm
powerf ul, purifyintf, and im moral lair medi-pmc- . It will be worth your while to call and get
my prices before going elsewhere.
(.rent HatliiK Lileers rapidly heal undei
in,
iiiniieiiee. especially has it mani- J. W.OLINCER,
Santa Fe, N. M MABIE, TOOD & CO.'S GOLD PENS
fested its potency in curing:
Teller, Kczeuia
Lrysipelas, lloils, Carbuncles, Pore liyes,
Swcllinrra,
Swel nurs," Ooitre, or Thick Neck
and i'.nlni'tfed Glands. Send ten cents n
ALBUQUERQUE COLLEGE. Fresh Canilles a Specialty. Fine Cigars,
stamps lor a laruo Jrcatise, with colore,
A well ordcnMl Institution, with n strong toaot)- Tobacco, Notions, Etc.
plates, on Skin Diseases, or Ihe same amouui
for a Jrentiso on Scrofulous Affections.
lug stHtf. Kciul to Albunucruue. not oast, tu
graduate your boys and girls.
.1. I,. VAN AUSDKl.I..
K. LEWIS.

"FOR THE BLOOD IS THE LIFE.''

Thorp nirhlv cleanse it by using- Br. l'leree''
Medienl liseovcry, and icoor
f.oldeii
digest ion, a fair skin, buoyant spirits, vitai
strengtli and bodily health will bo established.

CONSUMPTION,

which is Scro fn !a ol'tlic
jR anvsteo
and cured by this remedy.Lungs,
If taken in (he
earlier stages of the disease. 1'Yom its marvelous lower over this terribly fatal disease
when lirst offering this now world-tinne- d
rem-ed- y
to the public, Dr. Pierce thoiiK'it
ol calling it his "Consumption Ci seriously
hi:." but
abandoned that name as too rectrietlvo for
a medicine which, from its wonderful combination of tonic, or strengthening, alterative
r
s,
pectoral, and
nutritive properties, is unequaled,
not onlv
is a remedy for Consumption, but lor ail
Chronic liixeascs of the

For Weak Lungs, Spitting- of lilood, Shortness of Ilreath, Chronic Nasal Catarrh,
Bronchitis, Asthma, Severe Coughs, and kindred
alleetions, it is an cllieient remedy,
Soi'i Uyl'ruggists, at $1.00, or Six Bottles
for iS.OO,
Send ten cents in stamps for Dr. Fierce
book on Consumption.
Address,
World's Dispensary Medical Association,

Mala St., III ! FAI.O, N.U
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iK. I.1MWU & UU. lor uearlv & Quarter of a
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the diseases of men. Disease, however induced,
speedily, thoroughly and permanently cured,
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I'.ieetne belts tree to patients.
Consultation free. Call or address 400 ficarv
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OOLDEN

SPCCIFIC.

It can be given In a cup at coffee or tea. or In
of food, without the knowledge of the

1

taking it; it 1b absolutely harmless ami n Ii!
effect a pennnnent anil speedy cure, wliethci
the patient 1b a moderate drinker or an alnhnli
wreck, it NEVER FAILS, We GUARANTEE
a complete
cure in every Instauce. 48 page book
FREE. Address In confidence,
fiOLDEN
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Formerly of Susuox t o,, Va.
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end physician, of Nashville, Howard t'otintv.
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miitrrialrt and ctarrleHMly thrown together
ike m:M of the
reaty-uiad- e
clothing Our goods are made of careful
ly selected cloth utaletiaN that will
wear well and not change color after a
month's wear. TJiy are cut MtylLshly by
hettt cutter, and made up hy skilled

East Side of the l'laza.

FRISCO LINE!

It Is Nature's Romedy, made exolustvsly
from Roots end Herbs.
It Is perfectly Harmleso.
It li tlia only remedy known to the world
that has ever yet Curtd contagious JSlood
rolson in all ita stctgea.
It cures Mercurial Rheumatism, Cancer,
Scrofula, and other btood diseases lieivtofore
considered Incurable. It cures any dtseiiBa
caused from impure blood. It Is now prescribed by thousands of the best vhysiclans
In the United States, as a tonic. Ve append
the statement of a few :
"I hnve used S. 8. S. on patients eonvalesf-lfrom fe.ver and fmm mcanlcH with tne
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O.6O.1O
Maimcsium carbonate
Mktiiodist Ei'iscopai, Ciii rch. Lower Calcium
O.OiiOO
sulnuate
San Francisco St. Kev. O. J. Moore, Sodium
O.fiiiO
O.lll.'SO
Chloride
Pastor, residence next the church.
l'iiKHHVTKMAN Ciii'Kcii.
(irant St. Kev. Total
2.S310
u
(ieort;e (i. Smitli, l'astor, residence
With enough carbonic acid to retain the
(jartlens.
carbonates of calcium and magnesium in
CiiL'itcH of tiik Holy Faith
Kev. solution as bicarbonates.
Upper Palace Avenue.
Dr. David
of
Hilward W. Meany, ?. A. (Oxon), resi- the medical L. Huntington, curator
museum, Washington, D. C,
dence Cathedral St.
his voluntary testimony in behalf of
Conuukoatiknal CiiL'Hcii. Near the adds
the
and says: "The water conUniversity. Kev. E. Lyman Hood, Pas- tainsspring,
eighteen grains of solid material to
tor, residence ( iulisteo road.
the gallon. Soda, lime and magnesia
exist in bicarborals, also chlorides of
sulphates with traces of iron. It resemFE.
bles many of the German springs and
would be useful in troubles of the bladder
catarrh, and will be found useful in
A Few Facts for the General Informa- and
some forms of indigestion, and is a gentle
and
Sight-Seeof
Tourists
tion
tonic."
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Paper.
High License In the House
for Mr. Dolan Full

Sad News

SENATE.

Friday's afternoon report.
D 1865.

ESTABLISH

C. B. No. 123, to amend an act for an
assoincorporation of building and loan
ciations. Head the third time and passed.
H. B.No. 28, an act regulating the sale
nf flriiiw. medicines and poisons. Kead
the third time and passed.
r. n Nr..
to reirulate the appoint
ment, nf officers in this territory. The
committee reported a substitute, which
wu a roar (hp first and second time.
Mr. Prichard moved to Btrike out the
words two years and insert three years
therefor. The motion carried.
Mr. Dolan reoorted correctly enrolled
r. u
n. 114. in reference to solicitor
opnprnl and district attorneys ; C. B. No
A7 an art to amend an act entitled, "An
act to define the ollice of libel and affix a
nnnnltv therefor": C. B. No. 142, to
trmrhmira the DroDertv of miners ; C. B
No. 108, to prevent women from entering
saloons and for other purposes, and the
president signed the same.
RnniiipHs on nresident's table:
If H. No. 70. to more fully secure the
elecindependence of electors at public
tions, to enforce the secrecy of the ballot
and to provuie ior tne pruning aim
of ballots at public expense
Uead first and second time. On motion
of Mr. Perea the bill was roferred to the
committee on privileges and elections.
Mr. Dolan presented a memorial,
signed by Pedro A. Simpson, praying for
relief while sheriff of Socorro county.
Mr. Dolun presented a joint resolution
providing for two members of the council
and three members of the house to consider the memorial of Pedro A. Simpson
and report by bill or otherwise, with privilege to send" for persons and papers, with
power to employ a stenographer. Read
first, second and ttiird time and passed.
The president appointed as members of
the council on said resolution Messrs.
bolan and Baca.
Mr. Catron reported with amendment
C. B, No. 03, to prevent debtors in contemplating insolvency from preferringone
or more creditors to the exclusion in whole
or in part of others. On motion of Mr.
Catron the report and amendments were
adopted, the bill read the third time and
1
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in the legislative assembly of the territory of New Mexico,
now applicable to the 'legislative distribution of the counties of Dona Ana, Grant,
Lincoln and Sierra.
Mr. Rodey, chairman of the committee
on education, reported back C. B. No.
139, to amend Bection 1008, Compiled
Laws of New Mexico of 1884, with the
recommendation that the same do pass.
Mr. Citron moved to lay on the table
indefinitely both the report and the bill.
The bill permits communities of 1,500
people to incorporate as a town, and was
drawn especially to permit Raton to incorporate, which was supported by Messrs.
Rodey, Franks and others.
Mr. Catron said he did not think we
have a town in the territory that ought to
be incorporated. I live in the largest
town in the territory and this town gets
along very well without being incorporated. After considerable discussion pro
and con on the bill, upon motion the bill
was referred to the committee on muni
cipal and private corporations.
Business on tho president's table
taken up :
H. B. No. 81, for apportionment of
senators and representatives in the counties of Dona Ana, Grant, Lincoln and
Sierra, etc., taken up and read the first
and second time.
Mr. Perea moved to refer to the com
mittee on privileges and elections.
Mr. Catron moved to refer to a special
committee of five.
Mr. Perea moved to refer to the com
mittee of the whole, which was carried.
Mr. Prichard moved that the council
be resolved into the committee of the
whole to consider 11. B, No. 81, relating
to the apportionment of senators and rep
resentatives in the counties of Dona
Ana. Grant. Lincoln and Sierra.
Mr. Perea moved to lay the motion on
the table indefinitely.
The president announced that he laid
before the council a message from the
governor, winch was read, as lollows :
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Gentlemen : I have the honor to an
nounce that I have this day approved
council bill No. 60, entitled "An act relating to the finances of the territory of
New Mexico,' ana meet tne same witn
the secretary of the territory. Permit me
to tender to you, and through you to the
house of representatives and to all the
people of New Mexico, my sincere and
cordial congratulations upon the successful enactment of this measure. It may
be properly regarded as one of the most
important and beneficent acts of legislation that has ever characterized the iogis- tarn era arug store.
lative history of this or any other terri
tory. In some respects it is materially in
LOGICAL.
advance of the usual systems of financial
)
ci or Onsr.BVKK,
legislation, That it will constitute the
. M., February g, ltm.y
of a distinctive era of advanceI
s
S beginning
ment in our history and off improvement
o
in our economic conditions, ana witn
marked effect for the good of the territory
a?
and all its interests, l am entirely con
The gentlemen who have so suc
fident.
10 dirndls cessfully interested themselves in its pass
NE
M
8 Cloudl
BW
76
age have well earned the thanks of their
constituents anu oi an tne menus ana
.21.
well wishers of New Mexico.
.00.
It, Sergt. Signal Corps.
Edmund G. Ross,
The president said he was pleased to
hear the sentiments expressed in the
message of the governor. A paper in Colfax county had said that the governor
was Detter wan tne council, anu now tne
i
s
executive says that the council is as good
as the governor. He hoped for a better
understanding and more harmonious ac
tion henceforth between the executive
and legislative branches of the territorial
government.
Mr. Perea said he actually felt very
much like moving a vote of thanks to the
governor after hearing his message, but
as be feared tnat ne migiu De Doycottea,
or his motives misconstrued, he desisted
from doing so.
And now the fun started in real dead
earnest on H. B. No. 81, relating to the
distribution of members of the council
k
and house in the counties of Dona Ana,
a)
Grant, Lincoln and Sierra. Messrs.
a M
Perea, Rodey and Franks began to filibuster to defeat its passage.
Mr. Perea moved to adjourn to Monday.
Motion lost.
a
Mr. Perea moved to lay on the table
indefinitely H. B. No. 81, ayes 3 (Perea,
D
uH
v
Rodey and Franks), nays 9.
Prichard moved to go into commit
E
s teeMr.
of the whole.
w b
Eg
Mr. Perea moved to adjourn to 10 a. m,
Motion lost.
A message announced that the bouse
had passed H. B. No. 3, repealing set tion
2225 Compiled Laws; II. B. No. 155, to
provide for management of county sinkI
ing funds: H. B. No. 78, authorising tax
ing costs of printed transcripts on ap
peals and writs ot error ; council joint res
olution No. 9,
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HOUSE.

A message announced that the house
Friday's afternoon skssion,
had passed II. B. No. 74, an act relating
When the house met yesterday afterto gambling; H. B. No. 81, an act to provide for the more equitable distribution of noon consideration of council bills on the

the representation

Everybody adi
Largest Stock ij
our line, const
competition w
prices.

The council resolved into committee of
the w hole. Mr. Prichard in the chair.
After three liours ligtiting tne commit
tee rose, the bill passed and the senate
adjourned to 10 a. m.
session.
Senator Rodey presented the following:
The undersigned bona fide citizens and
residents of Albuquerque, N. M., denounce as misleading and false the allegations of a certain paper recently for
warded to the congress of the United
States and purporting to be a protest by
the business men of this city against the
admission of New Mexico to statehood.
We assert that the convention of the citizens of this territory recently assembled
at Santa Fe, voiced the sentiment of an
overwhelming majority of the people on
this subject, and that the signers of the
protest do not, in our opinion,
represent the sentiment of 1 per cent of
the actual residents of this city.
The petition was signed by Mayor Walk
er. Kecorder Stamm, uity .trustees isaiu
ridge, Meylert and Hubbell, City Marshal
Stover and some 500
Stevens,
other citizens of Albuquerque.
Mr. Rodey said the signers were all
lp!ulim citizens, about euuullv divided as
to politics, and fairly
presented public
sentiment in Albuquerque. In strong
language he repudiated the the
protest sent to congress by
He said
and irresponsible
C. L. Jackson, Democratic district attorney at Socorro, had framed the
protest, and Chilion Riley, Demo
crat district clerk, at Albuquerque, and
one Ernest Meyers had circulated it.
Mr. Catron said he considered this peti
tion a fitting response to the
pro
test sent from Albuquerque tnat repre
sented only J. . Kaynolus and some
otl.er irresponsible persons. He was opposed to boycotting, but thought if ever it
s
was justinaoio n wouiu ue against
et al., et he would not advise such
action. Ho thought the people of Albu
querque had done the proper thing in
sending up this petition.
Mr. Prichard presented a resolution
directing that the original and copies of
the sniue be forwardod to both branches
of congress. Adopted.
Mr. Dolan announced as correctly en
rolled and ready to go to the governor
some twenty bills.
H. B. No. 74, prohibiting gambling,
w as referred to the territorial affairs com
mittee.
During the session Mr. Dolan received
a dispatch from his home at Lincoln announcing the death of a child and the
illness of two others with diphtheria,
Senator Dolan left the room at once, and
the senate immediately adopted resolutions of sympathy and adjourned to 2 p,
p. iu. on Monday.

speaker's table was the special order.
The following bills were read, discussed
and passed :
C. B. No. 155, an act to provide for the
management of county siuking lunds,
with an amendment.
C. B. No. 78, an act authorizing the
taxing of certain costs for the printing of
transcripts on appeals and writs of error.
Council joint resolution No. 9. author
izing both committees on education to
meet in joint session.
H. B. No. 39, for the purchase of and
filing of county newspapers, was reported
as correctly enrolled.
P. Sandoval offered the follow ing resolution :
Be it resolved, etc., That no bills shall
be considered by this house other than
house bills that have been reported back
by committees until the same have been
disposed ot.
The resolution was adopted by a vote of
16 to 7.
This seemed to take the house generally
by surprise. Mr. Foster had mentioned
that the passage of the resolution would
scarcely indicate proper respect for the
council, and none of those who opposed
the resolution thought it could possibly
get through. Mr. Spears moved a reconsideration of the vote by which the resolution was adopted, which was carried.
Speaker Fountain then took the floor and
made a strong speech against the wisdom
of adopting such a resolution, and he
moved that it be tabled, which was car
ried by a vote of 17 to 3.
Mr. Foster from a special committee re
ported on 11. K. No. 63, and the report
was field lor future consideration.
Adjourned to 7 p. m.
LAST

SATURDAY SALAD.
1'HILHARMONIC

CONCERT.

The people of Santa Fe are blessed in
many particulars. Nowhere probably in
the territory is the taste for music so
strongly developed or so carefully cultivated as here. For years this has been
the military headquarters, for years has
the post band regaled the citizens with
choice selections from the best masters, in
the afternoon pluza concerts. That this
musical feast has whetted the appetites
of the people who can deny ? That a result which proves the inherent love of
the people for the science of sweet strains
has been reached is only a natural
sequence. Whether this natural encouragement for a love of harmony iuherent
in the people has had much weight, it is
certain that the amateur talent of Santa
Fe is second to nothing in the territory.
This was evidenced Tuesday evening at
the concert of the Philharmonic orchestra
at the capitol building.
Long befoM the hour announced the
beautiful hall of the house of representatives was crowded with the best of the
society in the territory, the ladies equaling if not exceeding the gentlemen in
numbers and attention to the delightful
performance.
From the first number on the program, overture from Mozart's "Magic
Flute" to the concluding fantasia, "Coney
Island" the attention of the audience was
riveted, and a stranger would hardly have
supposed that the enjoyment v as the
contribution of amateurs, some of the
numbers being rendered in a manner
that would have been creditable to professionals.
Of the features which would seem to
require special attention it would be al"Golden
most invidious to remark.
Moon," by Mr. L. A. Hughes, with accompaniment by Mrs. E. L. Bartlett, received as it deserved a nattering reception.
"Never to Know," a sweet ballad by Mar- zials, was dehciously rendered by Mrs.
F. W. Clancy.
Perhaps there was nothing finer iu the
whole program than Sir Arthur Sullivan's
beautiful ballad, "Let Me Dream Again."
Those who have been fortunate enough
to hear Mrs. Max trost s sweet and sym
pathetic voice may possibly realize the
treat given the audience in her rendering
ol this exquisite old lavorite.
Mr. Vincent Lawrence's cello solo,
"Slumber Song," was very fine, and the
young gentleman gave evidence of a tal
ent which will develop into something
more than the average,
Mr. G, W. Knaebel's song, "Lakes of
Killarney," deserved ihe rapturous encore
it received, and it must be said the gentleman bore his honors modestly.
"The Trip to Coney Island," the con
cluding number, was more than fine, and
more ttian any other portion ot the program perhaps showed the high degree of
perfection attained by the Philharmonic
orchestra under its talented conductor,
J. . Schoneld.
A NEW MEXICO

MAN

ABROAD.

Says the New York Daily Graphic: Col
Joe Dwyer of New Mexico, who is here
for a few days arranging the transfer of
his ranches Bnd cattle to the American
Meat company, is one of the large ranch
owners and cattle raisers of his territory,
He is a man of diminutive stature, but a
big head and a bigger heart. He is stout
of girth, with a kindly face of the rugged
type, surrounded by a light brown beard
The colonel is an ardent Republican, and
did his level best to carry the territory for
a uepubiican representative in congress,
He has been mentioned for governor of
the territory under President Harrison,
who is expected to carry out the pledge
in the Republican platform that the offi
cers of the territories shall be selected
from citizens of the territories. This
pledge has been given in both the Repub;
licans and Democratic piattorms for three
campaigns, It was part of the doctrine
to which President Cleveland subscribed,
but was not carried into effect by him.
If President Harrison lives up to the rule
Col. Dwyer may exchange his title for
governor. As a practical ranchman and
cattle grower, besides being somewhat
conversant with mining, he would be
fully equipped to promote the territory by
promoting its three great industries.

The judge's many friends in this section
will be glad to learn of his speedy recovery.
Raton Range.
The reception
tu Bishop Kendrick at Judge Prince's residence is a
general one, where every one who desires
to meet the new bishop is expected to
come without invitation. The liours ut
8 to 10.
The M. E. church young folks have recently organized a Young People's Society
of Christian Endeavor. This society extends over the country and at present 1ms
enrolled in its membership about 4,()J,.l
young people. It is growing rapidly.
On the 11th inst.,at Taos, Mr. Frederick P. Mulicr and Miss Advlitia J.
prominent young people, will be
married at the chapel of Our Lady of
Guadalupe. They will take u short wedding trip and will be at home after the
22d inst. The New Mexican extends
hearty congratulations.
Col. William Penn Nixon, general manager of the Chicago Inter Ocean, accompanied by his wife and child, are on a
visit to El Paso and Mexico points. They
are accompanied by Miss Fannie Greene,
a talented little lady who will be kindly
remembered by many Santa Feans as
spending her school days in this city.
The Rev. Mr. Bowser's lecture at the
Methodist church Thursday eveuing was
well worth hearing. Mr. Bowser's seven
years experience in India enables him to
present many interesting facts concerning
that strange land. His stereopticon views
were good and served to illuminate the
subject. Mr. Bowser does not aim to
amuse, but to instruct; he deals but little
in theories, but his lectures are brim full
of interesting facts principally descriptive
of the religious and social customs of the
people of India. On his way home Mr.
Bowser visited Pompeii and Mt. Vesuvius
and other interesting place. His descriptions were first class.
The concert under the auspices of the
guild of the church of the Holy Faith will
take place at the court house on Friday
evening next. Quite a musical treat is
expected. The Philharmonic orchestra
will furnish the music.
Mrs. Frost, Mis.
F. W. Clancy and Miss Crosby w ill sing
solos, Mr. Tipton and Mrs. Clancy a duet,
Mrs. Koch will render a violin solo, Miss
rranz a piano soio, nir. . wedeles a
piano solo, Mr. Hughes will sing a solo,
Mrs. Ireland, Miss Nichols, Mr. L. A.
Hughes and Mr. Tipton will sing a quartet. The concert is under the general
direction of Mrs. E. L. Bartlett.
It was ten years ago
that Judge
Prince arrived in Santa Fe, so that he
counts this as his tenth New Mexican
birthday. The railroad then only extended to Trinidad, and the trip from
there in the stage occupied fifty liours.
Great changes have taken place in those
ten years in very many ways. A rough
border element was then present in several counties, so that on his first circuit
Judge Prince held not less than nine
murder trials. East Las Vetras was an
unbroken field, and New Albuquerque, of
course, unthought ol. All the modem
court houses, now so general in New
Mexico have been built within that period.
Small talk is the small change of life;
there is no getting on without it. There
are times w hen a little nonsense is very
palatable, and gravity ond sedateness
ought to be kicked down stairs. A philosopher cuts a poor figure in a ball room
unless he leaves his wisdom at home.
We have met with men who were too lofty
for small talk. They were above such
trifling ; in other words they were above
pleasing and above being pleased. The
world is made up of trifles ; and he who
can trifle elegantly and gracefully is a
valuable acquisition to mankind. He is a
Corinthian column in the fabric of society.
Preparations for the marriage of Miss
Anna Staab and Mr. Louis Ilfeld are
about complete. The marriage ceremony
will be performed by Judge Brinkerat the
residence of Mr. Staab, the bride's father,
and the reception, dancing and wedding
banquet will be at the Palace. The large
dining room, reception and reading rooms
will be utilized and suitably decorated . A
good many guests from Albuquerque and
Las Vegas w ill be present. A wedding
trip to Denver is purt of the program.
The New Mexican extends sincere congratulations and best w ishes for the future
welfare of the very charming young lady
and of that sterling young business man,
who are to be married on Tuesday evening
and bocome one for life.
to-d-

WHERE TO EAT.

NIGHT'S SESSION.

The judiciary committee, through Mr.
Cooney, presented a substitute for H. B.
Nos. 68, 69 and 75, acts to prohibit tip- to
sales ana to
fuing, pronioii liquor
Mr. Garcia moved to refer the substi
tute to a special committee, which motion
was tabled on motion of Mr. Spears.
un motion oi Mr. Sanchez tne bill was
ordered translated and printed.
C. B. No. 38, an act to define the coun
ty line dividing San Miguel and Mora,
was passed after several unsuccessful ef
forts by Mr. Holland and Mr. Mascara
neas to have it delayed.
Mr. Cooney moved to suspend the rules
ana take up House bills out ol their regular order.
Mr. Foster callod for the ayes and nays
and the house refused to 'suspend the
ru;es.
II. B. No. 27, to protect insectivorous
birds, was reierred to the territorial com
mittee, and H. B. No. 30, Mr. Suiffen's
school bill, was referred to the committee
on education.
H. B. No. 31, which does away with
water mayordoinos and provides for the
election of three commissioners to manage each ditch, was, on motion of Mr,
Sniffen, made the special order for this
afternoon.
II. B. No. 32, an act relating to crimes
in certain cases, was passed.
II. B. No. 33, to prohibit the export of
game, was taken up. naif a dozen
amendments were voted down.
Mr. Foster moved to adjourn. Lost.
After an animated debate, an amend
ment by Mr. Baldwin was adopted and
the bill passed.
Adjourned to 2 p. m.

RECEPTION TO

BISHOP KENDRICK.

Billy's Plaza Restaurant

The reception given to the Right Rev.
J. M. Kendrick, by the ladies of the Guild
last evening, was in every sense of the
Sunday, Feb. 10, 6 p. m.
terra an eminent success. To Mr. and
Mrs. Rumsey, who kindly permitted the
Blue Point Oysters,
use of the drawing room of the Palace
for p.
Delaware Style.
Terrapin,
hotel for the occasion, the sincere thanks
fish.
Boiled Savannah River Shad, Maine style.
of the people and the clergyman of the
ROAHT.
Roast Duck, Celery lircsslnir. Currant Jcllw
church of the Holy Faith are gratefully
Chestnut liresslng, Cranberry Saner-returned. From 8 to 10 p. m. throngs of Turkey,
BOII.KO.
Capon, Oyster Dressing, Sauce 1'1 ismi i
visitors were coming and going, and the
KNTRKKH.
Roast Quuil, Lb Soyer. Oyster Putties,
pleasant hum of refined, well modulated
smelts with Toimitoes, im (imtin.
voices harmonized with the bright inXAI.AP.
Turkey. Potato, Shrimp.
telligent faces that smiled their welcome
YHGKTAIIIiXB.
to the right reverend prelate just entering French Pea.
Mnsneil i'oliuoos.
Asimni'iis.
Brown Sweet potatoes,
upon the arduous duties of bis field of
Nuts.
labor. The general verdict was that the Oranpres.
Confectionery.
PinldliiB, English Plmn,
Brandy.
right man had been selected for the office
VA8TRY.
of chief pastor of this jurisdiction ; and, if
Home Made Mince Pie. Lemon Pie.
Ureen Tea.
Cheese.
sincere wishes of success can aid in French A. I). Colfee.
Above
Dinner 60 cents; with W ine 7a cents.
smoothing the rugged path which must
WILL C. BURTON, Caterer.
needs be traversed by one who faithfully
discharges the duties imposed upon Bishop
Kendrick, the good people of Santa Fe
have, indubitably, contributed a great
Scratched
Every
deal toward cheering and sustaining him
in his efforts for the good of that portion Until the akin wag raw. Itodr covered
with acalea like apota of mortar. Cured
of the Master's heritage intrusted to his
by the Cutlcura Kemdeiea.
charge how much, only those can I am going to tell you of the extraordinary
know who, like the bishop, have
your Cutlcura Remedies performed on
full appreciation of the difficulties of his change
me.
About the 1st of April lust 1 noticed some
rea
mmnies uko comini! out an over my nouy.
position. The ladies of the Guild, prom- but thought
nothing of It until some time later
inent among whom must be mentioned on, when It began
of inortar
to look like
Mrs. Griffin and Mrs. Palen, acquitted spotted on, and which came ottspots
in layers, acthemselves untiringly to see that every one companied with itching, I would scratch every
night until I was raw, then the next night the
present should receive due attention and scales,
being formed meanwhile, were scratched
courtesy. The occasion will be long re- off again. In vain did 1 consult all the doctors
membered as one when Santa Fe ap- in the country, but without aid. After giving
ap all hopes of recovery, I happened to see an
HIGH LICENSE.
peared at her best, and when she does advertisement
in a newspaper about your
The new license law reported favorably this, it is well known that the recollec
Remedies, and purchased them from my
will pleasantly linger in the druggist, and obtained almost immediate relief.
tions
thereof
in the house last night cakes wholesalto notice that the scaly eruptions gradualuu woo vmucss nerein such gttTD. Ilybegan
dropped off and disappeared one by one, and
ers' license $300 a year ; brewers' and dis- miuua oi
have been fully cured. 1 hud the disease thirteen months before I began taking the Cutlcura
tillers' 300 a year. In cities of 4,000 to
SMALL TALK.
Remedies, and in four or live weeks was entirely
5,000 population and greater, retail deal
cared.
My disease was eczema and psoriasis. I
Mr. J. A. Spradling has gone on a recommended
ers shall pay $400 a year, and the amounts
the Cutlcura Remedies to all iu
for cities of smaller population are graded
my vicinity, and I know of a great many who
taken them and thank me for the knowldown to $100 a year for towns of 600 to
Hon. N. B. Langhlin returned last have of
edge them, especially mothers who have babes
with scaly eruptions on their heads and bodies.
i,uuu population. A full synopsis of the nieht from a triD to Las Veeas.
I can not express in words my thanks to you for
measure win appear in Monday's paper.
Editor A. H. McDonald, of the Mesilla what
the Cutlcura Remedies have been to me.
is visiting the capital.
My body was covered with scales, and I was an
Democrat,
Valley
After diphtheria, scarlet fever, or pneu
awful
spectacle to behold. Now my skin is as
Hon. J. L. Perea, Bernalillo county's nice and
clear as a baby's.
noou a earsapanna win ewe efficient
monia
and
is
the
GKO. COTEY, Merrill, Wis.
in
popular
sheriff,
sti engtn to tne system, and expel all poison
Sept. 21, 1887
city.
irom tne Diooa.
lHfW
a
Not
trace whatsoever of the disFeb. 7,
Hon. M. S. Otero, one of the leading ease
from which I aufl'ored has shown itself since
GEO. COTEY.
aew
citizens
oi
is
here
from
cure.
Ladies who value a refined complexion
my
Mexico,
must use Pozzoni's Powder it produces
We can not do Justice to the esteom in which
a soit ana neautiiui sum.
Mr. Louis Ilfeld is expected to arrive
the great skin cure, and Cutlcura Soap,
from Albuquerque this evening to spend Cutlcura,
au exquisite skin beautlfler, prepared from ft,
( utienra Resolvent, tne new niooa purmer,
and
Dally Flasa Concert.
Sunday here.
are held
the thousands upon thousands whose
afternoon's open
Program for
Mr. F. W. Smith, prominent realty lives havebybeen made happy
by the cures of ag-air concert in the plaza pagoda. Time, aeaier, nas joined tne Mesiiia vauey con Soniiing, humiliating, itching, scaly and pimply
and
blood, with loss
the
skin,
scalp
from 2 to 3 p. m.
tingent at the capital.
ol nair.
Mr. and Mrs. Noa Ilfeld, of Albuquer
Overture The Minstrel
Lamotte
flolri everywhere. Price: Cutlcura. 60c. : Boat),
Halevv que, will arrive in this
Romance Fr. Ocera L'Eclalr
city this evening 25c.;
Walti Adieu
Resolvent, II. Prepared by the Potter
Huelling and will remain several
days.
Chemical Co., Boston, Mass.
Army Hyinu
Peabody
Drug and
rl
for "How to Cure Skin Diseases."
Polka Parrot
Motir
Messrs. Smith and Simpson, of the Rio
54 pages, W illustrations and 100 testimonials.
F. Creutzburu, Leader 10th Infantry.
Arriba Land & Cattle company, returned
from the Cbama county last night.
red, rough, chapped
PI RIFLES,
Mrs. John Gray yesterday received a l inland oilv skin prevented bv t'litlcura Hoan.
UTERINE Pr lNS
telegram stating that her mother is very
ill at Ottumwa, Iowa. She leaves for the
And weakness Instantly relieved by
n
train.
east on
the Cutlcura
Plaster,
perfect antidote to pain, inflammation
-Justice S.B. Axtell is report
Hurt n Rtrlv Iffnw. nmrlralUd Omul Vnni Aik
new.
A
instantaneous
and
weakness.
rWnManfrr it Abo DiibMla Moor Fortlmilanuid
ed seriously ill at hU home in Santa Fe. and infallible pain killing plaster. 26 cents.
ttu mym,wiMfaWHJiaiU.Wtrwal.T.

Health

Strength

Results from the use of Ayer's Sarsu- It assists digestion, makes
L'ood blood, and restores wasted tissues.
Hence, the priceless value of this med-- !
ieine to invalids, convalescents, and all
who have overtaxed any of the bodily
functions.
"About four years ago, I was taken
down with nervous prostration. Mind
anu iioiiy seemed
to have given out

To endure the wear and tear of life,
cessfully, demands an unfailing supply
of pure, vigorous Blood. Marvelous are
the results achieved by the use of
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. the best and
most popular of all blood medicines.
"Ayer's Sarsaparilla lias done me a
deal of good. I was all run dow n
S reat
dure, I began taking it, and now 1 am
gaining iu strength every day. I intend taking one more hottle to restore
my health perfectly." Alice 'West,
Jefferson, W. Va.
"1 have a good demand for Ayer's
Sarsaparilla and recommend it to all.

Doctors
for me,
hut without avail,
int at las.t I
to try the
virtues of Ayer's
S ii saparilla. I did
before I
40, and
hill finished tho
lirst bottle, I felt
a dcided change
lor tlie better. I
continued the use
of this medicine,
until now I can
scarcely believe that
together.
presi-ribe-

Absolutely Pure.

Tills powder never varies. A marvel of purity,
strength and wholesomeness. Mure economical
than the ordinary kinds, and can not be sold in
competition with the multitude of low test,
short weight, alum or phosphate ponders. Sold
onlv in cans.
Koval Baking Powder Co., 1W'
Wall street, K. Y.
Why Will You
Cough when Shiloh's Cure will give
you immediate relief. Price lOcts., 50
cts., and $1. C. M. Creamer.
CELERY!

CELEB?!

CELERY!

It keeps the blood pure.
And gives strength to endure."

('. S. Minor (a druggist for f..'i years ),
IU1 Spring St., New York.
" Before using Ayer's SarsapRrilla, I
was constantly confined to ln.v bed
am able to
siuce using this medicine.
walk twoor three miles at a time. I am
64 years of age."
Mrs. Snrah Krcdis,
30 Pleasants'.., Lowell, Mass.
I ever had been
"I find Ayer's Sarsaparilla to be an
sick." Mr. C. Kennedy, 787 Pacific St., admirable remedy for the cure of blood
Y.
N.
diseases. I prescribe it, and it does the
Brooklyn,
" I suffered for years from a low conwork every time." E. L. Pater, M. D.,
dition of the blood and general debility, Manhattan, Kansas.
with severe pains in tho back arid
"Being in poor health and weakly in
shoulders. I navo been greatly helped body, when a lad of eight years, I was
a
of
few
bottles
by
given Ayer's Sar- -

;

1

Ayer's Sar saparilla.

saparilla, and take every opportunity to It helped me so much that, since then,
speak of my cure to those who are it has been my medicine whenever I
V. P. Stearns, !l have needed a tonic or
afflicted as I was."
Free St., Portland, Me.
George W. Hendrick, Nashua, N. II.
Price SI; six. SS. Worth S a bottle.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.

500 Hunches, at

HILLY'S PBODUCE ANNEX.
Boulder creamery butter, best in the
land, 45 cents per pound. At tho Fulton
Market.
Catarrh Cured
Health and sweet breath secured by
Shiloh's Catarrh liomedy. Price fifty
cents. Nasal injector tree. O. M. Creamer.
A beautiful lot of albums at Chase's
photo rooms to be sold at cost. They are
the latest styles and sure to please.
CLARENDON GARDEN.

Fur it

TitEKS

;

Strawberry rituits, either potted plants or
runners ; Blackberries ; Black Caps ; for
sale by the dozen, hundred or the thousand. Home grown and free from disease.

Patronizk

Home

Enterprise!

Address Ahtiil r Boyi.k, Santa Fe, N. M.
Will You Suffer
With dyspepsia and liver complaint?
Shiloh's Vitalizer is guaranteed to cure
you. U. M. Ureanier.
A No. 1 Kansas Citv and alfalfa fed
beef at the Fulton market.
Milk 5 cts. a glass at
Saloon.

the Colorado

Chase's photo rooms is the place to get

A. C. IRELAND, Jr.
ZDS.TJO-C3-IST- .

Oldest Practical Druggist in Santa Fe

Prescriptions a Specialty,
Prices Moderate
And Absolute Purity of Drugs Guaranteed.

PALACE :: HOTEL

albums.

Sleepless Mighta
Made miserable by that terrible cough
Shiloh's Cure is the remedy for you. C.
M. Cretimeij
Fresh fish received every Tuesday and
Pnday at the Pulton Market.
CLARENDON POULTRY YARDS.
Eooh for Hatchinu.
Wyamlottes, Light Brahmas, Houdans
Only a few choice pens left for sale.

i

MET.

FirstCIass

POI LTHY SUPPLIES.

Ground Bone, Oyster Shell, Meat Scraps,
Carbolic Is est Eggs and other necessaries,
Address Arthur Boyle, Santa F'e. N. M.
That Hacking Cough
Can be so quickly cured by Shiloh's Cure.
We guarantee it C.M. Creamer.
Old papers for wrapping purposes for
sale at this otlice.

Santa Fe,

THE

Shlloh'a Yltallzer
Is what you need for constipation, loss of
appetite, dizziness, and all symptons of
dyspepsia. Price ten and seventy-fiv- e
cents per bottle. C. M. Creamer.

New Mexico

raLIi LD GMT

HKADIJUAKTKKS SALOON.
A quiet resort for gentlemen.
Finest brands of liquors and cigars
always on hand.

fi5.
''tWT

x

o

Southwest corner Plaza.
Croup, Whooping Cough
And bronchitis immediately relieved by
Shiloh's Cure. C. M. Creamer.
Peaslie's porter and Zang's Denver
beer, 5 cts. a glass, at the Colorado

A

D
X-.-.

4f-- -- "f

l&il&p?,

ML

Saloon.

For lame back, side or chest, use
Shiloh's Porous Plaster. Price twenty-fiv- e
cents. O. M. Creamer.

BUSINESS NOTICES.
Advertisements .if Wants," "To i.et,"
"For Sale," "Lost," "Found, " etc., may
le Inserted in this column for One Cent a
word each Ihmuo.

.

Night I

FOR SALE.
HALE. Counter scales, a good organ and
1.MI!
household goods, a'
honsa soutli
of cathedral, on 'FriHeo street.
R SALE Old papers In quantities to suit.
1,0
at the Nkw Mj.xican ollice, Upper
'prisco Street.
17H)K HUNT. A nice
avenue etiean. Apply i"

house on Pa aee

Hrreh

A-

W

nlir.

WANTS.
TIT" ANTED. A bright, keen young man to
V enter our employ in the New Me Meun de
partment, and earn promotion. Good salary at
start. Address ileywood & Co., 728 10th street.

'

"

'

m

.

y'Md-----

v4j;,.r ,... fi

r rn

Denver, Colo.

TXTANTEI).- - We wish to employ a reliable
VV man iu vour county. No experience re
quired; permanent position for three years, sal-

ary increased each year. Light, easy, genteel
business.
Money advanced for salary, advertising, etc. Largest manufacturers In our line.
Inclose 2 cents. No postals. Centcuulal MTg
Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.
old magazines to be bound
WANTED 10,000
Mexican's book bindery.

Miss A. Mugler & Co.

'

iL

'"."

ands!

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.
Choice

Mountain

Valley

and

Lands

near

the

Foot

Is

y.

Cuiti-cur-

ars-rinn-

black-head-

CRYSTALS

a

MILLINERY ROOMS
North of Palace ave., Griffin block.

1889.

Harper's Young People
AH ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY.

Harper's Yoono Pkoplk beglnB ite tenth vol
ume with the first number iu November.
Dur
ing the year It win contain nve serial stories.
Including "DorymatcB," by Kirk Munroc; "The
Red Mustang," by W. O. Stoddard; and "A Day
in waxiand," Dy K. K. JiunKittricK; "fceismur- low's Trial," by J. T. Trowbridge; "The Three
names. oy r. Ansrey ana israuoer jiattiicws
a scries of fairy tales written and Illustrated by
Howara ryie; "nomo studies in natural His
L. Oswald; "Little Expert
tory,"byDr. Felix
ments," by Sofia 11. Herrlck; "(lllinpses of Child-liffrom Dickens," hv Margaret K. Sangster;
articles on various sports and pastimes, short
stories by the best writers, and humorous papers
and poems, with many hundreds of Illustrations
of excellent quality.
Every Hue in the paper is
subjected to tne most rigid editorial scrutiny, in
order that nothing harmful may enter Its
that

Is attractive
and desirable in Juvenile lltcrattiro. Boston
An epitome of everything

Courier,
A weekly feast of good things to the boys and
girls In every lajiily which it visits. Brooklyn
Union.
It Is wouaeiial

In Its wealth of pictures,

formation and Interest.
N.Y.

In-

Christian Advocate,

Antl-Pal-

Ex-Chi- ef

FOR SALE.

TEBMS:

Postage prepaid, tig per Year.

Vol. X begins November 6, 1888,

Jortlie irrigation of the prairies and valleys between
one hundred miles of large irrigating: canal
are in course of
with

Raton and Springer
have been built, or

In addition to the above there are 1,400,000
sale, consisting mainly of agricultural lands.

acres

water for 75,000 acres of laud.
construction,
These lands with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy
terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
of land for

The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds

grow to perfection and in abundance.

The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the I)., T. .t Fort Worth railroad cross
this property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acres
or more of land.

Warranty Deeds Given.
For full particulars apply to

The Maxwell Land Grant Co
isriij'wy

mexioo

